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Children run rampant atKids'Day
SeattleUniversityrecentlyJiostedItsthirdannualKids'DayforallChildren'sLiteracy
Projectparticipants.Seattle Mayor NormRicegaveaspecialrecognition at theMay
20 eventto the Children's LiteracyProject and other literacy programs for at-rlsk
youthIn thecity.
With the help of numerous grants and donations,SU launched the Children's
LiteracyProject Inthe fallof1990 tocelebrateItscentennial.The programprovides
tutoringbySUstudents,faculty membersandstaff toSeattle SchoolDistrictpupils.
Thisquarter,120 volunteershavetutoredatotalof 1,570hoursInreading,mathand
othersubjects,tomorethan360 pupils fromT.T.Minor,Bailey,Gatzert,Leschiand
Colmanelementaryschools andMercer MiddleSchool.
Smokingpolicy revised
Frellle Campos
Staff Reporter
by
Seattle University has come
up with a new policy that will
prohibit smoking inside all
campus buildings and at their
entrances,andin certain public
areas, beginningJune 1.
According toAnnaDillon,as-
sistant vicepresident for human
resourcesandaffirmative action
officer, the purpose of SU's
smokingpolicy is toprotect the
healthofitsemployees,students
and visitors from the hazardous
effectsofenvironmental tobacco
smoke and to protect life and
propertywheresmoking is tak-
ingplace. Thispolicy will also
minimize fire hazards.
The basic stipulation of the
policy,whichwasestablishedin
order to comply with both the
WashingtonState Clean Indoor
AirActandfirecodes thatapply
to SU, is that smoking is pro-
hibited in all buildings at all
times.Thisincludessmoking in
publicand private spaces,both
duringandafter workinghours.
Smokerswill bepermitted to.
smokeoutsidebuildingsbeyond
50 feetof theirentrances; inany
designatedstructure thatmay be
placedinacentrallylocated area;
or where smoking receptacles
have been strategically placed
with signs that indicate it is a
smokingarea.
Plansareintheworksforanew
facility tentatively called the
People'sOutdoorDepot(POD),
which will beplacedin front of
the Barman building. This
$18,000project,which willbea
designatedsmokingarea,willbe
a roofed area furnished with
benches, an emergency phone,
recyclingbins,bikeracks andan
informationalbulletinboard.The
POD willbe open 24hours and
will have lighting fixtures and
walls withclimbing vines.
"IfthePODissuccessful,we'11
place more around campus and
outside the dormitories," said
Bob Fenn,director of plant and
publicsafetyplant services.
Ciscoe Morris, manager of
grounds and landscaping, said
hedisapproves of thePODs be-
cause "it will only encourage
peopletosmoke."Heisalsocon-
cernedabout whowillberespon-
sible forcleaningitupandadded
Students graduating deficient
await response from Sullivan
byJennifer Ring
Staff Reporter
Students graduating this June
whohavenotfulfilled their foreign
language requirement await a re-
sponse from President William J.
Sullivan, S.J., about the require-
ment they would like to have
waived.
KariKing,one student whowill
graduate deficient if the language
courseisnot fulfilled by June,said
she was inaccurately advised. "I
am only trying to hold SU to its
wokI
—
or in this casethe wordsof
itsadvisers."
As aresultof the miscommuni-
cation, students have requested a
waiver from the foreign language
requirement. Joseph Gower, dean
of thecollegeof arts andsciences,
has refused to waive the language
requirement but he has offered to
let the students walk through
graduation IS credits deficient,5
credits over the allowed 10-credit
deficiency. Also he is allowing
students to fulfill the requirement
atacommunitycollegeeventhough
regulations stateastudent's last 45
credits must be taken at SU to
graduate with anSU degree.
Kingsaid adeeperethical issue
isatstake,whichshe saidGoweris
unwilling toexamine.
Gower said thatneither adesire
to graduate on time nor financial
concerns warrant a student to be
As a result of
miscommunication,
studentshave
requesteda waiver
from the foreign
language
requirement.
excused from required courses.
"Inconvenience is not necessarily
an ethical matter," he said. "We
have a diploma
—
we take it seri-
ously.""
TheSUßulletin states,"Students,
with the help of their academic
advisers, are responsible for
completion of their program of
study."
Examplesinwritingmaybecome
abasis fordiscussion,saidGower.
"The vast majority of students
learned of this; requirement," he
said.Asdean,Gowersaidhis jobis
tohelpsolveproblems andmaintain
the standards of the university de-
gree.He saidifa student requested
anexemption from a math credit
because of time and finances and
he allowed it, he would not be
keeping the standardof thedegree.
Shannon Stenes, who will also
graduatedeficient this June, said
she did not find out about the
foreignlanguagerequirementuntil
she applied for graduation. She is
taking20credits thisspring andis
trying tostudy for the foreignlan-
guage exam.Stenes already has 5
credits of a foreign language but
didnot read the course worksheet
accurately. She said she thought
her 5 credits filled the 0-15 credit
language requirement as statedon
the worksheet.
Students can ensure accurate
registrationandadvisingby double
checking on all courses needed to
graduate."We dohaveotherpillars
thanadvising— andstudentsareone
pillar," said Gower.
See GRADUATES,page 3SeeSMOKING,page3
News
News Briefs
Graduates Honoredfor Academic Achievement
OnFriday,June11,from4to5:30p.m.in theFineArtsBuilding's
HaydenVachonRoom there willbeanawards ceremony for those
graduating studentshonored for their academic achievement.
For thedepartmentalawards,thedeterminingcriteriaincluded the
highest cumulative grade point acerage of the department (if a
deparment had two or more candidates with the same highest
cumulative g.p.a.,thenthe candidate withthehighst g.p.a. inhis/her
major won.If there were a tie inthe g.p.a. for themajor, two awards
were given);preferably, theawardrecipienthadless than60transfer
credits. Thedepartmental award recipients are as follows. For the
BuhrHall Award for Fine Arts:CarolStevenson;DonovanAward
forHistory:ElenorSchoenandPatrickBuckley;GaffneyAward for
Psychology:Frances Cromwell;Kelliher Award for Criminal Jus-
tice: Christine Carrozzo; Kennedy Award for Political Science:
CarolynCraigandJoshuaPetersen;LacugnaAward for Theology:
Laurie Roshak;McDonald Award for English: Shan Huntington;
MichelsAward forForeignLanguage:JaneLanier andEmilyBuck;
PeronteauAwardforSociology:MicheleVarness;ReichmannAward
forPhilosophy:ElenorSchoen;TalevichAwa/dforCommunication:
Camille McCausland;and the Wilson Award for Public Adminis-
tration: Victoria West.
The students who willbe recognizedfor the NationalFellowship
awards areDavidHomer,astate finalist for theRhodes fellowship;
VictoriaWest,afinalist fortheTruman fellowship;JoshuaPetersen,
a winner of the Truman fellowship;John Wingle, afinalist for the
Luce fellowship,andEmily Buck,a nominee for the Rhodes fel-
lowship.
TheRobert Cousineau,S.J.,Award for OutstandingScholarship
will bepresented toMerrittM.Jensenand Wendy L.Cambell for
"CopingBehavior inFirefighters: AnExaminationoftheInterrela-
tionshipsofPersonality Characteristics,Psychosocial Development
andCopingBehaviors;"andEmily Buck andAdeliaFalda for co-
translating GabrielMarcel's "TheBroken World,"which theyhope
tohave publishedas a theatrical edition.
Also,the followingstudents willbeinitiated toLambdalotaTau:
Shari Huntington(President),Emily Cunningham,KarenLastrico,
Jennett Morgan, Eduardo Cruz, Jennifer Dickmann and Richard
Lewis.
Free Keychalnfor Graduating Seniors
The Alumni Office invites graduating seniors to pick up then-
Seattle University Alumni key ring andinformation on what the
Alumni Association can offer its newest members. Among the
programs the Alumni Association sponsors are: the young Alum
Club,asocial group whichsponsorsactivities throughout the year;
career seminars which featurepeople in variousoccupations; and
library andConnolly Centerprivileges.For more information,con-
tact theAlumniOffice in the UniversityRelations office on the first
floor of the AdministrationBuilding.
SpringChoir Concert Presented
TheSeattleUniversity Chorale andChamber Singers willpresent
their spring concertonJune 4 at8 p.m.atSt.Joseph's Church.For
more information,phone296-5371.
Students PrepareHybridElectric Car for Ford Contest
SeattleUniversityengineeringstudentsrecentlyconductedafinal
test and fine-tuned theirentry for theNationalFordHybridElectric
Vehicle Challenge.The car was thenshipped toMichigan for the
contest.
The21students,supervisedby twofaculty andone staffmember,
have spent the last year and a half developing their car, named
"Mach.1,"for the contest.SUwasoneof30universities andcolleges
in thiscountryandCanada selectedbyFord, theSocietyofAutomo-
tiveEngineers and theU.S.DepartmentofEnergy toparticipate in
the contest.SUwillcompete forawards inexcessof$75,000during
theChallenge,scheduled for June 1-5 inDearborn,Michigan.
Superior General visits SU
Patrick Jonesby
Staff Reporter
Jesuit Superior GeneralPeter-
HansKolvenbachheldanassem-
blyatSeattleUniversitylast week.
Kolvenbach's speech, "Faith
DoingJustice,"called for the Je-
suitcommunitytodevelopa"link
betweenhuman heart andhuman
development."Hespoke ofhelp-
ing the poor and complimented
SeattleUniversityonitseffortsin
the community.
"Themissionof the serviceof
faithdoingjustice requires help-
ing the poor," said Kolvenbach.
Hesaiditalso demands"rigorous
study"and "includes the task of
informingthepeopleofChristabout
injustice."
Hepointedoutthateven the1987
assassinations of the Jesuits inEl
Salvador helped to increase the
awareness ofinjustice.Thosemar-
tyrshelpedspotlight the injustices
inCentral and SouthAmerica.
Kolvenbach said education is
necessaryin the battle against in-
justice and education should be
available to the rich and poor
equally. "Education should serve
faith and work for justice," said
Kolvenbach. In doing this,
Kolvenbachsaid,educationshould
beclosely linked tospirituality.
After his speech, Kolvenbach
briefly commented onafew ques-
tions.
In his discussion on the de-
crease inthenumber ofJesuitsin
the world,Kolvenbach pointed
out that allpriestly vocations are
shrinking.Hesaidhe"cannothire
orproduceJesuits."Hesaid there
are just not enough novices to
replace the Jesuits that aredying.
According toKolvenbach, the
diminishingnumber ofJesuits is
helping thesociety prepare fora
different future. Tohim, the fu-
ture is not as bleak as everyone
considers it tobe.
As heputit,"Whenabig tree
falls downit makes a bignoise,
but nobody is talking about all
the flowers growingup."
Tony Esposito / Spectator
JesuitSuperior General Peter-HansKolvenbachaddressed "Faith DoingJustice" at SeattleU.
Board of Trustees grants tenure
Mary KayDlrlckson
Tenure
tradition
dates back to
MiddleAges
by
StaffReporter
Although the lifeof aprofessor
may seem thankless, with long
hours andlittle pay,it is the only
profession thatcan guaranteelife-
timeemployment.
Seattle University's Board of
Trusteesrecentlygavethisguaran-
teeandthetitleofassociateprofes-
sor topeople in the followingde-
partments:XushengChen,electri-
calengineering;SuzanneErickson,
economics andfinance;Katherine
Schlick Noe, schoolofeducation;
Robert Spitzer, S.J., philosophy,
andRubenTrevino,economics and
finance.
JosephGower,dean of the col-
legeofarts and sciences,said that
tenureisatraditiondatingback to
the Middle Ages which arose out
of the need to protect academic
freedomfrom governmentsandre-
ligion. Because of the value and
responsibility of a tenured posi-
tion,the processismany-tiered.
According to Gower,a teacher
signsontoa tenure-trackappoint-
ment for a probationary six-year
period. At the beginningof their
sixthyear, the candidatessubmits
a dossier to the department com-
mittee.
Thecommitteelooks at what the
applicant has contributed to the
university through excellence in
teaching,scholarship, andservice.
The committee looks for consis-
tency inevaluationsdone bypeers
andstudentsoverthelastfiveyears
todetermine teachingexcellence.
Gower said the litmus test for
continuing scholarship in the hu-
manities is publishing and even
thoughSUisateachingschool,itis
stillimportant for teachers tohave
theirideaspublishedand judgedby
their academic fellows.
What constitutes "scholarship"
is still undetermined. Gower said
thata statementregardingtheschol-
arshipexpectationisbeingformu-
latedrightnow,but therelease date
isstillunknown.ErikOlsen,Ph.D.,
whohas another twoyears before
his tenure evaluation, said that
scholarship is compatible with
teaching, but difficult to do while
teaching sevencoursesayear.
Scholarship ideals varybetween
colleges and departments. James
Stark, Ph.D, chair of the foreign
language department, said that
scholarship should be relevant to
whataprofessor teaches. The for-
eignlanguagedepartmentproduces
mostly literary criticism and ar-
ticles on more effective teaching
methods.Mitchell Spector,Ph.D.,
chair of the computer science and
software engineeringdepartment,
said that the committee looks at
conferencepresentations textbooks
as wellas classicresearchpublica-
tions.
The committee also examines
other contributions like advising,
servingoncommittees,faculty sen-
ate,moderatingclubs and tutoring.
BradleyScharf,Ph.D.saidthatser-
vice"doesn't count foranythingat
the tenure level," although it did
under past deans. He remembers
twoinstances when thereviewing
committees at the department and
collegelevelrecommendedagainst
tenure,but it was granted on the
basisof service.
After carefully examining the
dossier,the departmentcommittee
writes their recommendation and
passesitonto thecollegeCommit-
tee of Rank and Tenure, who re-
views thematerial in thesame way
and adds their recommendation.
Theprocesscontinuesup thechain
ofcommand tothe dean,then tothe
provost,thentothepresidentofthe
university, whopassesiton to the
BoardofTrustees.
Tenureisnotimmutable,Gower
said.Aprofessorcan lose tenureif
the university decides toclose the
department, if the professor dis-
plays gross incompetence or if le-
gal or moral issues arise. The re-
sponsibility ofa tenuredprofessor
istocontinuouslyupholdthe stan-
dards of the school and continu-
ously improve him orherself as a
teacher and ascholar.
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Gower pointed to the transcript
audit,graduationaudit,annualbul-
letin and transfer guideas well as
admissions andacademic advising
aspillars forreferral oncompleted
courses.
Chris Clements,assistant direc-
tor of undergraduate admissions,
'-aid the Bulletin is the students'
primary source of information.
"Lookover theBulletin
—
ifsome-
thingis inconsistent,follow up on
that andpay attention,"Clements
said.Hesaidhewentto theforeign
languagedepartmentandthedean's
office to find out how students
wouldbeimpactedby the language
requirement
"Igo toagreatdealoftimeand
energy to know what the require-
ments are," said Clements.
Clements does notenforce depart-
mentpoliciesbutbesaidifbedoes
not know the departmentrequire-
ments,he will tell the student he
does not know and look for an
answer.
Goweragreedthat studentsneed
to know policies and raise ques-
tions about any Bulletin changes.
Studentsalsoneed tonotetheaca-
demic yeartheBulletinaddresses,
saidGower.
Students canrequestatranscript
from theregistrar atany time fora
listofcoursesandcanaskforassis-
tance with questions suchas core
curriculum needed forgraduation.
that be doesn't like the idea of
puttingmore concreteoncampus.
Aseparatepolicyisbeingdevel-
opedfor thestudentresidencehalls.
Indoing so, theresidence halls are
conducting a survey for the stu-
dents.Thestudents aregiventhree
options: tohave nochangesin the
dormitories;tobansmokingonall
floors inallrooms atalltimes;orto
have designated "no smoking"
floors ineachhall.
RonPrestridge,assistant direc-
torof residential life, said that so
far, the preliminary results of the
survey are leaning toward option
two, which is to completely ban
smoking in the dormitories. The
final results will beposted in the
upcoming residence hallnewslet-
terandwillbeenforced inthe new
school year.
"The university expectsevery-
one to cooperate with this policy,
however,if that isn't the case, we
wouldmeetwith theindividuals to
try to work itout,"saidDillon. "If
they (violators)do notcooperate,
the situation wouldthenbe treated
as anyotherdisciplinary problem."
Theuniversity willoffer smok-
ingcessationprograms toemploy-
ees.
Incomparison toother colleges
anduniversities,thepolicy isfairly
middle of the road,according to
Dillon. She added that some uni-
versitieshavebanned allsmoking
on theircampuses.
Formoreinformation ortocom-
ment on the policy, contact the
Office ofHumanResources or the
Office ofSafety andSecurity Ser-
vices.
Foundations of wisdom:
Matteo Riccigradreflects
by Julie Chmlelowskl
Staff Reporter
ConradChavez graduated from
Seattle University in 1986 with
bachelor's degrees in humanities
(fromMatteoRicciCollege)andin
fine arts. He is currently able to
utilize skills from both majors at
his job with Aldus corporation.
From his seven years out in the
workingworld,behassomeadvice
forstudents atSU,especiallythose
who will be graduating with hu-
manities or liberal arts degrees.
AtSU,Chavezusedhis artistic
skills workingduringone quarter
indesignat SU'snewspaper,The
Spectator.Healsohadwork-study
positions to create graphic art
publicity posters for the student
government.
Chavez answeredanadthrough
the paper for his jobat Aldus. He
saidAlduslikedhis graphic skills,
andalso thatbehadgoodcommu-
nication skills over the phone.He
worked as "technical support" for
Aldusforfiveyears,helpingpeople
whohadtechnicaltroublewithsoft-
ware.
He emphasized that communi-
cationskillswere importantin this.
Since Pagemaker, one of Aldus'
programs, is a program used by
designers and graphic artists, he
acted as an intermediary between
the art and technical worlds
-
the
graphic design customersand the
engineers who designed the soft-
ware.
He switchedpositionsayearand
ahalfago,andhisofficial titlenow
is "senior technical writer." He
helpsputtogetherinstructionmanu-
als and he wrote several chapters
for thenewestPagemakermanual.
Chavez saidsince change hap-
pensso rapidly,"it'smore impor-
tant tolearnhow tolearn" than to
have precise technicalknowledge
whenyoufirst goin.Chavez said,
"It'sgoodifyoucan getinamode
whereyou canlearnadaptability,"
whichis oneof the skills Matteo
Ricciandcoreclasseshesaidhelped
The finalarticleInaseries of
articles onrecentSUgraduates'
reflection*on theircareeraandSU
himdevelop.
He admitted that,as far as jobs
forstudents inthehumanities,"It's
hardtoseeallthepossibilitieswhen.yougetoutofcollege."Buthealso
said,"Thereareplacesforhumani-
tiesmajors.Inthe hightech world,
thereisagrowingneed forpeople
whocancommunicate.Allthenew
stuffyouhearabout virtualreality,
CD ROMS,500 channel interac-
tiveT.V.,all the new technology,
someone is going to have to ex-
plainhow touseit.There'saneed
forpeoplewhounderstandthetech-
nicalconceptsandcanexplainitto
the general population. That's
where the humanity stuff can be
useful. The skill of writing and
turning ideas aroundis valuable."
Chavezhad twosuggestions for
students.He said, "Students must
be aware of different real world
pointsofview." For example,art
majorsshouldknow how themar-
ket demands affect artwork;busi-
nessmajors shouldknow how en-
gineeringwillaffect productsales,
andsoon.
Chavezalso saidpeoplemustbe
more "media savvy" anduse their
liberalarts skills,likecriticalthink-
ing,tosift throughall theinforma-
tion thatiscomingatthem.'1have
a feelingpeoplenow don't realize
they're beingmanipulated by the
media.Inschoolwecriticizelitera-
ture, not film or T.V.," Chavez
said. "The idea of being able to
discern the qualityofinformation
you'rereceiving willbereally im-
portant." The humanities is im-
portant for making the technical
worldrelevant tohumans,he said.
A finalbitofadviceChavezhad
for graduatingstudents wasthat "I
keep seeing through friends and
family thatit'sbestifyoucanhandle
more than one career track. You
should beadaptable." He advises
againstbecoming toospecialized,
in theevent that your specialtybe-
comes obsolete.
ASSUpresents fourth annualQuadstock
Mike Olsen /Spectator
The Daddies played at the fourth annual Quadstock on Saturday,May 22. The ASSU council
organized the event, which was held from 11a.m. to 11 p.m. in the Quadrangle. The SU Jazz
Ensemble, theTrenchcoats,TheMediciandJumbalassy wereamong theother bands thatplayed.
Faculty salaries favorable in
state, low across country
by Bob Millar
Staff Reporter
According to an April 14
Chronicle ofHigherEducation ar-
ticle that detailed faculty salaries
across the country, faculty salary
studies ranked Seattle University
favorably among other Washing-
tonuniversities.
When compared to other com-
prehensive universities, SU's av-
erage faculty salaries, using the
AAUP (American Association of
UniversityProfessors)rating scale,
are roughly in the followingper-
centiles: professors arein the 65th
percentile,associateprofessorsare
inthe70thpercentile,andassistant
professors are in the 85thpercen-
tile. This means that when com-
pared with other comprehensive
universities (universities that offer
varyingbachelor's andmaster'sde-
grees)across the nation, SUpro-
fessorsarepaidhigher thanroughly
64percentof other professors, as-
sociate professorsare paidhigher
than roughly 69 percent, and as-
sistantprofessors are paidhigher
thanroughly 84percentof others.
Average faculty salaries across
the nation wentup 2.5percent in
1992-93,accordingtoresultsofthe
surveyby the AAUP. "It was the
second timeinthree years that fac-
ulty salaries failed to keep pace
with inflation," noted Denise
Magner,reporter for theChronicle
of Higher Education. SU's 1993-
-94 budget calls for a 4.5 percent
increase in money available for
salary andbenefit pools.
SU's position among the inde-
pendent universities in Washing-
ton is as follows: professors are
fourth,associateprofessorsaresec-
ond, and assistant professors are
first. 'These salaries putus above
all fourof the stateregionaluniver-
sitiesin allranks andahead of the
WSU in twoof the three [ranks],"
according to the minutes from the
meeting.
Fr.Sullivanalsonoted that if the
law schools in Washington were
notincludedin the survey,SUpro-
fessor salaries would probably be
rankedsecond in the state.
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Commencement Information
Graduationmaterials willbe issued from June 10-12 in Campion
Towerbasement,RoomA.OnThursday,June 10, caps,gownsand
commencementtickets willbeissued fromnoon to7p.m. OnJune 11,
they willbeissuedfrom 11 a.m. to 2p.m. OnJune 12, they will be
distributed fromnoon to1p.m.Baccalaureate Mass willalsobe held
on June 12 at 2:40 p.m. at St James Cathedral. There will be a
reception for the graduates from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in Campion
Tower.
Features
Professor Krumme steps down as WLN president
i Camilla Adams
Fiveyearpost with Washington League ofNurses consideredgreatest accomplishment
theirresponsibility toparticipate in
those activities in which theycan
make a contribution. Faculty in-
volvementin thecommunitymod-
els the service for which the uni-
versity seeks to prepare its stu-
dents."
AccordingtoKrumme,theWLN
strongly promotes this collabora-
tionbetweeneducation andservice,
but more importantly the WLN
provides an open forum where
nurses and educators can discuss
the challengesand changes which
arefacingthisfactionof theservice
community today.
Q: What are some of these
changes,and how isyour orga-
nization addressing these
changes?
A: "Cost pressure primarily in
the heath care forum and setting,
andthe costpressures thatyouseen
ineducation.Ithink whathashap-
penedin thelast five years,sinceI
assumed the leadership of thisor-
ganization, is that it has become
increasingly difficult to maintain
the excellence that Ilike to have
withmy teaching andservice ac-
tivitiesIt hasbecome increasingly
difficult to maintain these levels
given the cost pressures."
Q: Can you give me an ex-
ample of this?
A:"Asanexample,my students
go to the hospital verses an on
campus lab.Theyareinvolvedwith
direct patientcare.The intensityof
thatpatient carehasphenomenally
increasedinthe lastfiveyearssince
I've been taking students to the
clinical area.Ihave seen,and my
organizationhasseen, theintensity
of thepatientsthatmy studentsare
taking care of goup. So what we
have seen as faculty, andIspeak
now for theorganization, ishigher
acutepatientsin the acute setting,
andlessprofessionalstaffinwhich
tosupervise thepatient care.As an
educator coming in,Ihavehigher
intensitypatients for my students,
and less accessible kinds of staff.
Thestaffisnotthere thewhole time
in thenumbers that theyusedtobe
andthere asickerpatientsthanthere
usedtobe.The stressesandstrains
by
Staff Reporter
SeattleUniversity's facultyhand-
book specifies the importance of
civic andcommunity service as a
prominentpart of its faculty com-
mitment to excellence. Ursel
Krumme, associate professor at
SeattleUniversity'sSchoolofNurs-
ingbelieves that thiscommitment
toexcellencewithin theuniversity,
as well as in the community, is an
integralpart ofherroleas aneduca-
tor.
Krummebeganher career as an
educator in1962 at the University
ofWashington. Krumme said she
feels that thehighlight ofhercareer
hasbeenberfive-yeartermaspresi-
dentofthe WashingtonLeaguefor
Nursing, whoseprimary goalsare:
"Fostering excellence in nursing,
education, and the community
working together." This ethic is
onewhichshesaidshebelieyesties
inverywellwiththeinitiatives that
are clearly stated in Seattle
University
'
shandbook whichreads
as follows: "Theuniversityencour-
ages faculty members to exercise
Courtesy of Publications
UrselKrumme,AssociateNursingProfessor,hereatSeattleUniversity
recentlysteppeddownafterfiveyearsasPresidentoftheWashington
LeagueofNurses. Sheconsidered this her greatestachlevment.
that thishascaused theeducational
processis areal dilemma."
"Thedilemmawehaverightnow
isbetweeneducation andservice.I
can't offer solutions, but it is a
dilemma whichcan easilyimpede
the concept of excellence. So the
WLN hasbeen achallenge for me
ina time where wehaveseen these
cost pressures, whichare frustrat-
ingboth tonursing service and to
usas nursingeducators.TheWLN
provides a forum for us to get to-
gether and have a conversation
abouthow itisthat wecanmaintain
a sound educational base, while
still not compromising patient
safety which is the bottomline."
Q:How does thispressureaf-
fect students?
A:"Ihave seenthem workmore
because ofhighertuition,theneed
to work longer, which intern im-
pinges on their maintaining their
excellent levelof preparation. So
againweareinarealdilemmaright
now."
Q:Do you see any solutions?
Within your organization hay c
you discussed solutions to this
problem?
A:"Thesolutions whichare be-
ing talked about are complex and
notinanywaysolvingthedilemma,
yetIam not sure that there is a
solution,and that is the conversa-
tionthat wearehavingamong our
educators and service folks right
now.Ihave seeninmy ownsphere
here,andincreaseduseofpart time
faculty. In the last five years we
hadmaybe 4part timeand 17 full
time faculty,now wehave 10 full
timeand22part timefaculty,those
are the facts. We are down to 32
percentfulltimeload,andIseethat
as a trend due to cost pressure so
that theUniversity isable tomain-
taintheamountofeducationalper-
sonal."
Q:Whosuffersbecauseof this?
A:"Ithink weallsuffer withdie
increased stresses and strains that
exist.Ithink wehave tohavemore
conversationlikeIamhaving with
you, with the administration .We
needmore dialogue about what it
isweare trying toaccomplish,and
how wecandoitinawaysopatient
safety isn't compromised, so that
educational excellence isn't com-
promised. As the headof anorga-
nization,ithas been fascinating to
observe that there are these prob-
lems whichare uniformlyexisting
in the heathcare systemas well as
in the educational system."
"I wish we would have more
conversationhere withouruniver-
sity administration.Iam not sure
any administrator has followed a
nurse educator around for a SO
minute class on campus and an
eighthourclinicalinwhichyouare
fortunate toget alunchbreak.This
doesnoteveninclude work,or the
timeit takes todo homework."
Q:Ifthere wereone thingyou
wouldlike tosay to theadminis-
tration,what would thatbe?
A:"Letus have someconversa-
tionabout this.Iwouldlike tohave
someone outside my school try to
understand whatitis that wehave
been talking about. What is hap-
peningout there,and whatishap-
peningas aneducator responisble
for administrating that safepatient
care,stillbelievinginmaintaining
excellence, that is whatIwould
hope to see. To the students, al-
ways shoot for excellence don't
compromise withyour ownideals
because pressuresare forcingyou.
Do something to maintain your
senseof excellence."
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believedinour 1992-93efforts.
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Belize presents new cultural experience
Kurt Hansonby
FeaturesEditor
Imagine a fun-filled trip to
Belizewith experienceandeduca-
tional values all combined into
one. For the second consecutive
year,agroupoftenSeattleUniver-
sity students, whichincluded An-
drew Sherry, Gloria Ituralde,
Patrick Blank,Madonna Ancheta,
Bealeine Brown, BrianDonellen,
Shannon Sweeny,Galen Rainwa-
ter, Matthew Whiteand Dana O*
Learyalong withBertOtten,S.J.,
Dr.GaryChamberlain andJoeOr-
lando. The trip, which is spon-
sored by Campus Ministry, pro-
videsanopportunityforstudents to
exploreanew culture andthan the
UnitedStatesadifferent world.
Belize is a country located in
CentralAmerica. It achieved po-
litical independencein1981andis
struggling as athird worldnation
toachieve greatereconomic pros-
perity for its people. Itspolitical
stability andits legacy and tradi-
tions of tolerance as the British
colony of British Honduras have
allowedits 193,000people tolive
togetherin relativepeace.
Thestudentsappliedinthe fallto
participate in the program, fol-
lowed up by an interview to see
morespecifically howwellthestu-
dents were qualified. "This year
we almost doubled the numberof
students thatapplied,"saidJoeOr-
lando. "We had right around 30
applicants."
In order to attend this trip the
students were responsible for rais-
ing twothirdsof the cost. Muchof
thismoney wasraisedfromasking
localcommunitygroups andorga-
nizations to sponsor the student.
"MostofmymoneyIreceivedfrom
organizationssuchasmylocalpar-
ish, the Knights ofColumbus and
Rotaryorganizations,"saidBlank.
Theuniversity, the Jesuit commu-
nity and Campus Ministrypicked
up theremainingportion.
The time spent in Belize was
much shorter thanthe timeit took
students to prepare to leave. The
students metevery other week to
discuss issues thatmight arise on
the trip. "We met for about two
hours every other week since the
fall anddiscussed issues, such as
what tobring,whattoexpectofthe
city and different situations that
might arise,"said GloriaIturalde.
"Butinessence therewasreallyno
way topreparepersonally,because
we had no ideaof what to really
expect."
The intentionof the trip was to
learn abouthowother people live,
culture,poorpeople,provide ser-
viceto theneedy andthe opportu-
nity to reflect in Christian faith,
according to Orlando. Butit was
alsoanopportunity for thestudents
to bring some vitally important
medical supplies to the country.
"Themedicinedownthereisscary,"
according toBlank. The students
brought with them supplies from
the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Re-
search Center along with supplies
donated by Group Health. The
major thing that GroupHealth do-
nated wasanEKGmachine. The
supplies were then given to the
MercyHealthClinicinBelizeCity.
While in Belize the students
stayedat aboardinghouse owned
byagentlemanand hadacook by
the name ofMrs. Laura that fed
them. The studentshad theoppor-
tunity to be exposed to another
Jesuitcollege,calledSt.Johns Col-
lege,alongwith the communityof
students that makeup that univer-
sity, and their families. The stu-
dents were able to converseabout
anything fromAmericanpolitics to
Belizianpolitics. "It wasa tremen-
douseducationalexperienceforthe
students to be exposed to a differ-
ent culture, tospend24 hours with
thefamilies of ihestudents fromSt.
Johns," said Fr. Otten. "I think it
was important for the students to
see the Jesuit presence at another
collegeandtomeet thoseindividu-
als."
Along withthehelpofthe Jesuit
Volunteer Corps the students re-
ceivedassignmentsindifferent lo-
cations throughoutBelizeCity.The
duties included teaching high
school classes, working with el-
ementary school students,prepar-
ing food ata soupkitchen,helping
out atamedical clinic and watch-
ing over children at a day care.
Eachoneoftheseassignmentspro-
videdauniquechallenge for each
of the individuals.
Ituralde 'sassignmentwaswork-
ing at thelocalelementary school.
Thisprovidedher the opportunity
to directly affect the students that
she worked with. This year's trip
marked a special trip.as the SU
students brought art supplies to
work with theßelizian students
with. "MarieCallendaers donated
40poundsofcrayons.We brought
scissors,paint,constructionpaper,
yarn, glue and markers," said
Ituralde. "GalenandIvisited with
anartteacher herebefore weleftso
we could getsome ideas. Wehad
the students do different projects
relating toEaster themes andhow
they celebrated thatholiday."
Although the students have re-
turned to the states the effects of
this trip will be felt bothcurrently
Courtesyof ShannonSweeny
Students enjoyingarefreshing eveningoutatCaye Caulher. Pictured fromleftside toright sideGalen
Rainwater, Joe Orlando,Bert Otten,S.J., Gary Chamberlain, Andrew Sherry Gloria Inturalde, Dana
O'Leary,Matthew White,Madonna Ancheta, BellaneBrown,Brian Donellen andPatrick Blank
An experience with a lasting impression
Matthew White
Thisspringbreak, forthesecond
consecutive year, a group of ten
Seattle University students along
with Bert Otten, S.J., Dr. Gary
ChamberlainandJoeOrlandotrav-
eled to Belize,Central America.
The program was sponsored
throughCampusMinistry andco-
ordinatedby thedirectorofretreats,
Joe Orlando. Rather that explain
the details and particulars of our
trip,Iwouldlike todescribe, from
myownperspective,howourgroup
was affected and changed by the
experience.Iwouldlike togivean
accountofhowoverelevendaysin
a foreign country, we received a
lastingimpression.
The actual time spent inBelize
wassmallcompared to themonths
of planning and preparation that
began early in the fall quarter.
Meetingsof our group were held
on campus or at the Jesuit home-
stead,andbyMarch17we wereon
the eight anda half hour flight to
Belize City. As we stared out the
windowsof theplane,not theleast
of our questions was what our
purpose was in going to Belize,
whyeachindividualhaddecided to
go, and how we would approach
this new environment before us.
Invariably, one of those reasons
was to learn about an unfamiliar
community,and at thesame timeto
buildcommunityamongourselves.
Afterarriving,itwasnnt cleartous
that the people of Belize thought
theirlives wereunfortunate,asmay
havebeenexpected.It wasclear to
us however, that their lives were
different. Perhapsoneof themost
satisfyingfeelings,though,wasthat
thatdifference wasnever toogreat
toprevent them from to welcom-
ing strangers.
Itishard todescribe tosomeone
elseatSUhow theexperiencewent.
No one here speaks Creole, there
arenoMayanruinsortropicalcayes
(islands),Mrs.Laura (ourcook)is
nothere to talk toand the weather
ismorethanabitcooler. Wewould
still like to share what we've
learned,though,andhopefullyour
smallgroupcanreach outtoall the
others whodidnotgo.
During ourstay we saw beauty
and sadness. We saw asmallpart
ofanother worldand gainedvalu-
ableperspective. Someofus were
affected more deeply than others,
and readjusting to a fast-paced
American lifestyle did not come
easy. Whenthinkingoftheattitude
the Beliziansportrayed, elements
ofsimplicityandpride,andasense
of understanding and community
come tomind. These were values
that we all could learn from and
takeinto our hearts. Possibly one
of the most remarkable benefits
from theexperiencewas thatweall
saw more clearly into ourselves
and wediditas friends.
Everyone wentabout theirdaily
schedules inBelize,attending to
their placements and volunteering
their time. Our memories together
areofdinnersintheevening,group
discussions, trips to the grocery
store and walks down the dusty
streets at night. Those details
seemed casual andordinary then,
but it is amazing to see that the
things we did together there be-
come soimportant andsignificant
tousnow. Thisrecognitionisstill
occurringanditis indeedavaluable
process.
Our group, however, was not
withoutdifficulties andchallenges,
andwe soonrealized that ourpur-
pose wasnot to save ortransform
Belize. We werenottheretochange
the world;rather we were there to
change ourselves in some small
way. Because of that,Belize was
ultimately a spiritual experience.
Some awakenings were more sig-
nificant that others, but at times
everyone'sthoughts were directed
within.
At times it was hard to distin-
guishwhether wewereintrudersor
guests. Probablymost important,
however,was that weachievedas
much acceptanceas canbe hoped
for inelevendays. Ottencaptured
itbest whenhesaid,"Wecame toa
foreigncountry,butit'snotforeign
tous anymore."
Matthew White isafreshman at
SeattleUniversityandiscurrently
aPre-major. See EXPERIENCE page 6
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SUMMER JOBS
—
that lead to Career Opportunities
Hotel /Resort / Marina Services
Restaurant / Retail
Roche Harbor Resort
established 1886
on beautifulSan Juan Island
Look to San Juan Island for summer
employment. We arenow accepting
applications fora variety of positions.
Have fun, meet new friends and investigate
career opportunities in thehospitality industry.
Applications available at
Student Employment Center
Financial Aid Office
University Service Building " 2nd Floor
andinthe longrun. "Myhopeis
that students who went will share
their experiences with other stu-
dentsandtouchthemwiththe things
that theylearnedandhavea ripple
affect on therestofthecommunity
hereattheuniversity,"saidOrlando.
"I think theprogram isadifferent
idea for students in that it shows
themcross-culturalunderstanding.
They found themselves as the mi-
nority, not the majority, which is
the case here. It allowed them to
exploreourownculture suchas the
lifestyles and how technologyhas
effected us. Thepeople ofBelize
haveamuchsimplier lifestylesand
putpeople first."
For most of them it had been
difficult tore-enter the rapidpace
of the states and university life.
The more relaxed pace of life in
Belize and the simplicity ofliving
hadbroken open their view of life
indie U.S.
Itwas at the follow-up sessions
in the weeks after the return to
Seattlethat the fullsignificance of
the trip became clearer to thepar-
ticipants. Inattempting to share
their experiencesand their under-
standings ofBelize withotherstu-
dents,parents and friends through
through formal and informal dis-
cussions,the studentsrealizedhow
muchmore theyreceivedfrom the
trip than they gave the people of
Belize intheirserviceweek. Gath-
ered together to celebrate liturgy
and aneveningmeal, the students
shared pictures along with their
reflections on the experience.
Orlandohopesthat thisprogram
has touched students in a special
way. He has talked with several
other students whohavegoneand
aarenow considering post-gradu-
ateserviceoverseasinsuchorgani-
zations in the Peace Corps or the
Jesuit Volunteer Corps.
Business
Entrepreneurship Center provides experience
by CamllleAdams
Staff Reporter
Seattle University's Albers
SchoolofBusiness for thepast 17
year hasparticipatedin the Small
Business Institute Program in
Washington state, known as the
Entrepreneurship Center.
The purpose of the Entrepre-
neurship Center, headed by Dr.
HarrietB.Stephenson,is to "pro-
vide asignificant educational op-
portunityusing theenvironmentas
alearninglaboratory.Studentshave
greatopportunity topractice com-
munication and team- building
skills while building business
skills."
"Thestudents teamupbymajor
and work with a small business
owner for aquarter,andusually do
anin-depthanalysisat theend.The
students get thecollege credit and
the smallbusiness owner receives
the free consulting. Students end
up putting in approximately 70-
-120 hours each on this project,"
saidStephenson.
The outcome the E.C.hopes to
accomplish is:(1)Increased man-
agementskillson thepartof small
businessowners sincethephiloso-
phyis workingwiththeowner too,
for example, develop a business
plan. (2) It givesstudents adirect
experiencetoselfemploymentas a
career alternative. (3)Tooffer Se-
attle University faculty theoppor-
tunity to interact inmutually ben-
eficial wayswiththebusinesscom-
munity. (4)Toincrease thequality
of university scholarship. (S)To
champion jobcreation,economic
development and venture expan-
sionin thePugetSound Region.
A partial list of clients whom
SU's E.C. served include,Old
BellevueMerchant's Association,
BizarreItalianCafe,MissingLink
Music, Hale Design Associates,
andMedicalTranscriptionService..
"Thisprogrampresentsaverygood
opportunity for students to apply
what they have learned in a real
worldsituation. We getintoalotof
topics, such as diversification and
ethics. We are increasingly trying
toget issues whichmeld wellwith
the class environment,"said
Stephenson.
Thisprogramoffers studentsand
supervising faculty a challenging
andrewardinglearningexperience.
For example,in 1992 twoSUstu-
dents, Alex Popoff and Tracy
Hanley,won second place in the
nation for their entry in the U.S.
Small Business Administration's
OutstandingCase Awards contest.
Their winning analysis examined
ControlTech's interest inexpand-
ingitsproductlinetoincludemanu-
facturingtitaniumhardwareforbi-
cycles.
TheE.C.providesmanyservices,
frombusinessplandevelopmentto
specialstudies for entrepreneurial
companies, all free of charge. If
you are interested in finding out
more information about the ser-
vicestosmallbusinesseswhichthe
E.C. offers,contact the Entrepre-
neurship Center Albers School of
Business and Economics at 296-
-5795.
Courtesyof theAlbers School of Business
Harriet Stephenson, the directorof the Entrepreneurshlp Center,
guide*students throughreal-worldexperienceInworkingwiththe
companiesthatparticipate In theprogram.
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DRIVIN-N-CRYIN
HHnHnHnHHHHHHnnnHHHHj drivinncryins latest
album IS entitledSMOKE but
■[^ttJ Ii^KiBJorairjiffiß wlfflmfflrH vmm ||BwBi§l there's nothing elusive aboutkT1JJggßmE ifBSIiJJJB A^ «2§P»- thjs band Since thejrKl&a K J W-Mlsarl fIL« IIIPP' formation in 1985. D-N-C has"^^^^^^■H^te^l HbmAM Bj made a name for themselves■■VV^-^^^^fe^^'^^^yi|^^^^^^K^^^^^^^^p||^^^^^^^^^^^^^ffi- *^c old-fashioned way:by
fill:.v^^^fS^^^te^isv|f^^^^^^fSf3^^S^"'''^^^^^^^^^^'--iM^f' wordingwell-craftedalbums
g9
' ' *
  and playing night after night
■^^■Ms?^^^Ti^^9iPPiPWffiPSHPßVPNiß|ivBlM||nH "° r as mapy as mne months
lk|H^WjlvllJ^BS|Ml|jjltMJ|2MU out of the year) in clubs and
arenasacross the country.
I^H^BBH .: " ... ' : -' "..'■'"- ..- SMOKE is the first D-N-C. ' " I; . ;- " album that is totally
BHHHBBHHHBH^HBBI^BBHpHBBHIBiB^PBpiB representativeof the band's
HjIII*J IIIH I*Jb 8 1eJhIII'Ji'ISIHI133H aggressive live shows whichU^^^^^l &^Lj A^Lkw M^ft^^^J bhh n|ffi meld such disparatemusical" styles as punk, folk and
' "
■ . iL metal. To harness the energy
frfci1iI I*f ■ IKrerawfreil °' havms iust s Pent 18KUl^^^B mala : ,■;.'''--,-,".'-■ months on the road,D-N-C
'■■'"' I skipped their usual pre-'BWw production period and wentI"jil.'JkW«\.*TMI IkL^J 111 4/1"II^K^^?^*^ -^ -' directly into the studio. The■MIBHHyUHBIiHHBBHBHMIHnd band was determined to
*■
* >- . *i capture the rawness and
Ufm\ " lS ' _ S|BP|S|B{hhhH^B§ -*'V power that had been so
. WSs ::-: Wtm "' -. :-' ' ~ v rivetting to their audiences.HHHHf : i. Over the course of the nextRprJlnffiL three months, a record of
|*H|» mw^oaillC* TUIC All IMTr^^B unusual force andWMi '^^r dRINu IHIoAU INTO spontaneitybeganto emerge'.ul^TUo^Prfiiy'^ ■ The twelve son« s that makeft AND GET SZ 00 Orr M up smoke afe the band ''■>■'3J|^ -■■""-■'■ 7%m&kMm\>. nPIWIM Xl PDVIKI Mi most personal to date,3 CMnir fusing their perceptive
\ .' f S';" "^^^ft^ta^ oIVIOIVt m m^m^\^-'T'- insight, political acuity and- i BHBBBM^^^MBfl|tffl passionwith a tangible sense
HHHH|H| . - .'"' of urgency. DRIVIN-N-CRYIN
HSinFHfImNriPIPIrIPHPVInH present complex musical andKmSmmMllot lyrical concepts in the form ofHiuualAu|Mjjai|js2LJM|SyjCajUS|iu^^UUm loud straight aheadrock and
■■9 roll. On SMOKE, DRIVIN-N
CRYIN convey an intensity
Imi and focus rarely achieved by
any band.
CELLOPHANE SQUARE ORPHEUM
1315 NE42ND ST. Seattle, WA 618BroadwayE. Seattle, WA
1331-A Cornway Aye. Bellingham,WA
169 BellevueSq. Bellevue, WA
175 E. Magnolia Bellingham,WA
Up Close
Bob Harmon offers insight of 45 years at
SU as student, instructor & administrator
Marshall Haleyby
Special Projects Editor
Bob, what parting comments
wouldyoulike toleavebehind?
Somanyofthe firstimpressions
peoplehave are from the registrar
staff. Through the years Ithink
they've done a remarkable job.
Most people don't have enough
experienceinthebusiness worldto
understandjusthow faithfully they
serve.Thismightsoundreallyweird
to you students,but if you watch
the kindofservice you geton this
campus,it'samazing.Andtheatti-
tudetheyhave,thededication they
give,hasalsobeenamazingthrough
the years.Oneofthe staffs thathas
demonstrated that has been the
gardener'sstaffeversinceIworked
onitwhenIwasastudenthere. All
the maintenance staff
—
the car-
penters,electricians,steamfitters
—
are people who are dedicated to
what they do and are really pro-
fessionalinwhattheydo.Andthey
are also,almostwithout exception
downthrough the years,havebeen
extremely interesting and, justlit-
erally, very nice people.like the
paint staff, Larry and the rest of
them, they're fun to talk to. The
locksmith is probably one of the
mosteducatedpeopleoncampus
—
John'saveryinterestingguy tosay
the least.
Were youherewhen theorigi-
nalgardenerputinalltheunique
plantsoncampus?
Iknew the original gardener,
FatherRayNichols,whowascalled
"Father Greengrass." Ray was a
historian who hadbeen trained in
Belgium whoseinterest ingardens
had been triggeredby his experi-
ence overinEurope.Hecameback
hereandbecame thechiefgardener
here. Butall the greatplants out-
side theadministration building. I
don't think he hadanything to do
with the fact that the longest rock
gardenin the northwest washere
oncampus.Itranacross the street
from the entranceand all the way
around thePigott building.Butbe
kept that up and was very much
awareofitHe'stheonewhodidall
theplantingsonce webegan toget
the street closures here. He wasin
charge of making sure the design
was very true for the Japanese
garden
—
which was a classic
—
outside of Campion Hall. The
Japanese garden was done by a
Japanesegardener whocamehere
to work for Ray.
What are thebiggest changes
you've seen in theeducation of
SUstudentsover the years?
It'smuchmore professional,in
general, across the board.Ithink
the standards of admission are
higher.Ithink the days when this
place was regarded, especially
among thepriesthood, as a place
foranyone whocouldn'tmakeitat
Gonzaga are long gone.Icame
here as a teacher in '53, then the
next yearIwas appointed to the
admissions boardand head of the
night school from '54 to '60.1sat
on the admissions board and the
academic council.Ididn't under-
standthat justbecauseakidflunked
out ofGonzaga,it wasa reasonto
come toSUon theassumption that
thisplace waskindofsecond-rate.
WhenIleft there and came here,
sections of the school of arts and
sciences were a glorified high
school;Isaidit thenandI'vesaidit
since...you can quote me if you
want.
Since then,therehavebeen some
marvelous successesin thecollege
of arts and sciences through the
years.The upgradingof the engi-
neering and nursing schools has
taken place since I'vebeen here.
The schoolofbusinesshas always
been led by someone who de-
manded quality. I'mnotsure that
thequality of writinghaskeptpace
with the general intellectual abili-
ties.Istillrunintothe samewriting
quandariesIsaw in 1952 at St.
Martin's and'53 whenIcamehere.
Istillspendasmuchtimewithared
pencil on grammar and spelling
errorsasIeverdid.Butthe general
quality of the students is simply
better thanit was.
Do you attribute that to the
general information increase in
oursociety?
No,Ithink it's that we'rein an
idealplacetodrawstudents.We're
rightin themiddleofPugetSound,
we're aprivate school,there are a
million people in the immediate
area and two million within the
nearby marketing area. We have
long had leadership that has in-
sisted on quality. When you put
those twotogether,thenIthink the
students willmeet the demand.
One of the things thatIthink
changed the college of arts and
sciences was the introduction of
the Honorsprogram. The Honors
program insistedona rigorous ap-
proach.Manypeopleobjectedsay-
ing, "Oh, well we do those same
sort of things and have the same
sortofstandardsinourprogramsas
Honors, but without the honors."
SoIthink therehasalwaysbeenthe
temptation tolook over our shoul-
ders andjust wonder whatHonors
wasdoing, topush writing,public
expression,presentations in class,
originalsourcesinawaythatwe've
never had. To give you a good
example, whenIwas first here
—
I
maybe wrongin this
—
Father Joe
Donnelly,asaintedmember ofthe
department, wastheonlyoneIhad
whomadeusstudyoriginalsources.
Much of the reading for many
people wasjustoutoftextbooks,so
what yougot wasrecitation ofthe
textbook. We've gota whole seer
tion of French Revolution news-
papers, written inFrench, andJoe
insistedthatwehadtoreadthose to
findoutsomethingabout theFrench
Revolution.Thereweren'ttoomany
people doing that sort of thing.I
know,from lookingat the work of
myassociates'students,intermsof
students from pre-med and engi-
neering,Iknow what good work
they're doing.Ithink that the col-
lege of arts andsciences lags be-
hind.
You want to see some of the
reasons for changes,look at some
of the people from the university
whostayedhere. Look at arts and
sciencesassociatedeanBobLarson,
equally trained inphilosophy and
sociology,innovative insocial sta-
tistics and that sort of thing. Anita
Yourglichgraduated in 1948 and
wentontodoallher Ph.D.workin
a yearand a half. She came back
and zippedoffher thesis and took
her Ph.D.She hada lot todo with
changing the quality of expecta-
tions here,so when you get these
goodstudentsandyouhandthema
decent hurdle,you can jump with
someof mem,you can doitTom
Cunningham is an example of
someone who went here, and he
cameback to teachpsych.
How did youcome to teachat
WestPoint?
That'sanunfortunate misnomer
insome ways.There's a program
thatis offered by thearmy for the
teachingofmilitary history tohis-
torians in ROTC-associated col-
legesaroundthe country.Theyre-
alized it's easier to teach military
history toanhistorian thanto take
somebody who doesn'tknow any
historyand try tomakeanhistorian
outofthem.So whattheydois try
to spot some people from around
the countrywho,likemyself,might
havesomepredeliction formilitary
history, thentrainyouinweeklong
workshopsinhow toteachmilitary
history.
Because West Point is a uni-
versity like any other university,
they also have asummer session,
and thereare some faculty whoare
left over without having any par-
ticular assignment. So theysimply
detail sixtonineoi chosepeople to
run a workshop there every sum-
mer. Then theybring students in,
university teachers, from around
the country.In1982,1wasaskedif
Iwanted to go from the fourth
ROTC district.
Eachyear theypick one student
outof that year's class and ask if
they would come back the next
year as acivilian instructor,andI
was the oneasked tocomeback.I
couldn't comeback in '83 because
Ihadprevious commitments
— lit-
erally,Ihad made acommitment
with my wife to do some sailing.
ButIsaid after that,if anything
comes up whereIcouldhelp, look
meup.
SoIwas in Munich on a sab-
batical inJanuaryof1984,andmy
hosts,aGermanfamily gotaphone
callinwonderfully Oklahoma-ac-
cented German from a friend of
mine a Ph.D. in military history
whoteachesat WestPoint.Hetold
methe fellow whowassupposedto
comeinthe summerof
'
84couldn't
make it, soIbecame the civilian
instructor for that summer.ThenI
wentbackagainasaspecialecturer
for a week in '86.
Idon'thave alifelongcareer at
WestPoint.Iamhowever theonly
personyou'11evermeetwho,within
a 13-monthperiod, taught at both
West Point and Evergreen State
College.In thesummer oi '84and
the fallof '85Itaught an integrated
programonwardown there.There
were fourofus,andtherewere alot
of people there who had always
been interested in war, but they
figuredtheyhadto wait alongtime
for Vietnam todie down.Tomake
alongstoryshort,84peoplesigned
up for this course,so each of the
fourofushadabout 20people ina
seminar.So that wasthe fallof '84
at Evergreen. I've always been
amazed at the juxtaposition of
teaching at those twoschools.
Inthe past sixyears bothSec-
retaryof theNavyJohnLehman
andtheBritishgeneralwhocom-
manded NATO forces resigned
out of protest over U.S. and
NATOdefensepolicies,whichthe
NATO commander called "a
betrayaloftheEuropeanpeople."
What's your view of the situa-
tion?
Idon't thinkI'mqualifiedtosay.
Ihaven't followed the arguments
enough.I'mconcerned about the
whole argumentthat weneedsome
kind ofanti-missile defense,call it
"StarWars"orwhatever youwant.
Iamconcernedabout thatandother
policies.
I've heard that the Strategic
Defense System was negatively
misnomered "Star Wars."Ours
wasrecentlycanceledaltogether.
Do youknow if Russia has fin-
ished theirs?
Not thatIknow of;itdependson
what they did with what theydid
with thatbigradar scopeabove the
ionosphere.1amconcerned that we
don't have anything but Mutual
Assured Destruction (MAD). I'd
like tosee somesortofumbrellaup
there,ifit would bepossible toget
one up there without going broke.
Whether wehavethe senseofmath
andphysicsandengineeringtodo
it,Idon'tknow.Butthenotion that
wewillsimply waitforsomeone to
drop a rocket on us, and say,
"Alright foryou,we'regonnadrop
oneony0u"...1don'tknow...that's
disturbing. So if we can get an
umbrella, hopefully an effective,
cheap umbrella, I'd rather. I'm
concerned about the fact that we
don't haveadefense umbrella.
Do youbelieve the former So-
viet Union has dismantled their
weaponsystems,asmanypeople
do,and that thethreatof warhas
disappeared?
No, but I'm very worried that
they will kill each other through
internal wars.I'm veryconcerned
about the dissidents intheUkraine.
The fact of the Ukrainians being
part of the White Russians, who
knows what the other factions will
do? They are all making claims
against eachother's territory.
AndIamreallyconcernedabout
the peoplein the Balkan Statesof
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania;
whether or not they feel imposed
upon,andwhetheror notenoughof
the Russian populationhas pulled
outof Latvia to let them feel they
have their countryback again.
Professor BobHarmonsaid theIntellectual abllltltes of SUstudents haveIncreased over theyears,but
that,Ingeneral,student writingabilities havenotkepta parallel pace.
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In Depth
State Growth Management Plan will help
you realize your dreams...or nightmares
byMarshal!Haley
Special Projects Editor
Ascollegegraduates,youmight
expecttoafford acreage tobuild a
house on,anice carandmore per-
sonal freedom than most King
Countyresidents. But the stateof
Washington,outofconcern forour
environment andefficient utilities
and transportation planning, has
passed the Growth Management
Act (GMA). TheGMAisthe state
legislature's answer to residents'
1990 rejection of Initiative 547.
The state projects 325,000 new
KingCountyresidents in the next
30years. Presumably,asrelatedto
independent households, that in-
cludes minors, like many of you,
currently dependent on their par-
ents.
The GMA willeffectivelyputa
30-year moratorium on rural de-
velopment. That includes small
acreageparcels alreadyowned by
individuals who had planned to
build and sell an additionalhouse
on theirlandforretirementmoney.
TheGMA willrestricthousingde-
velopment to a predominance of
multi-family dwellings in estab-
lished urban areas, creating con-
centratedpopulationsin"urbanvil-
lages."
The GMA will restrict major
business development to areas
within,or adjacent to,urban vil-
lages. The GMAwill "encourage"
citizens,especially new residents,
to live in urban villages close to
their jobs. That plan intends to
reducedependenceoncarsinfavor
of a fleet of small shuttle buses,
foot or bicycle transportation.
Mass transit planning would fa-
vor routes connecting urban vil-
lages. The state is urging a tri-
county bus and rail system. An-
other proposed option, which the
state hasn't promoted, calls for a
Japanese-like "bullet train" along
1-90 from Seattle toMoses Lake.
Thatproposalcameinresponse to
the growing air traffic crowding
and pollution. Current solutions
beingstudiedincludeanadditional
landing strip at Sea-Tac, which
would be environmentally worse
for theSeattle area, or building a
second airport in Snohomish
county.
The high-speed rail to Moses
Lake could relieve many of our
problems. Moses Lake already
houses the formerLarsenAirForce
Base, which could be converted
intoanairportlessexpensivelythan
building one in populated
Snohomish County. Japan Air
Lines currently leases the Larsen
site for repair and testingof their
Boeing jetliners.
Advocates of the1-90railsystem
say it wouldprovide more small-
townandrurallivingoptions; cur-
rentand futureresidentsmightnot
relishlaws whichmandateintensi-
fying the stress in our already
crowded tri-county area. A bullet
train traveling200 milesperhour
couldcover the 140milesbetween
MosesLakeandSeattleinlessthan
an hour, including stops in
Ellensburg,CleElum,NorthBend,
Issaquah, Bellevue and points in
between.
TheGMAfocuses onmoreeffi-
cientuseofexistingutilities,rather
thancreatingnewgovernmentsand
utility systemsin currenturbanar-
eas. Oneproblem facingplanners
includes the five sewage treatment
plants servinggreaterSeattle.
The GMA will alleviate excess
runoffproblems whichland-strip-
ping by mass developments has
already caused. Currently, when
Seattle gets abard rain the over-
flow runs into sewage treatment
tanks that can'tholdit.Theexcess
flushes raw sewage outof holding
tanks directly into Puget Sound
before it canbe processed.
The federal government man-
dated anational compliance with
"secondary" treatmentplant stan-
dardsby 1990,addingoneholding
and one sewage processing tank.
Seattle wasgiven a three-yearre-
prieve tocomply.
So far,only oneofourfiveplants,
the WestPoint project,has begun
to improve from their "primary"
plantstatus.Butnoone canpredict
when the other four plants will
comply. Evenif theydo,willPuget
Sound water quality be more im-
proved by 325,000 more urban
dwellers Hushing and washing,
rather than that muchmore water
flowing fromextended suburbs?
Onepopulation willsurely ben-
efit fromlesscareless development.
An increasing majority of locally
spawnedbaby salmonhave diedin
recent yearsby excessmudin our
streams.Thedirtplugs thebreath-
ingholeinthe topofthe fingerlings
'
heads. Thatmultiplies foreignand
domesticproblems alreadyplagu-
ing our salmon fishingindustry.
The state's 1990 Growth Man-
agement Act gave counties and
municipalities untilJuly1, 1993 to
adopt andcoordinate theirseparate
GMPs. Lack of organization and
cooperation has now pushed that
back one year.
Lastmonthhopes werehighthat
Washingtonwouldreceive sizable
supportfromPresidentClinton to-
ward the $40.2 million the state
recently committed toward plans
for light rail service in the Puget
Soundregion.
But two weeks ago the King
County Council withdrew support
from current mass transit plans.
Bellevue and Federal Way have
withdrawn whole-hearted support
out of fear that they won'tbe ad-
equately served by the combined
light railsystem.
The county council is also cur-
rently hashing out development
restrictions. Future pillars of our
communityhave abrief windowin
timethrough whichtogive voiceto
these vital issues which will so
dramatically impact our personal
freedoms.
Policies under consideration would
expand the county's rural areas.
courtesy of theKing County Council
City planning offers hope for our environ-
ment, more red tape for developers
GlnaSpadonlby
Staff Reporter
Pause for amoment,and imag-
ine Seattle's regular dose of rain
causing thecity's streets to flood.
Picture thehorror ofthat one-hour
commute taking twice as long;
imagine the rate of lung cancer
risingas airpollution increases.
This is theenvironmentalnight-
mare that the City's Planning De-
partment is working to relegateto
the worldof dreams. "The region,
because of its natural attractive-
ness, isgoingtoexperiencegrowth
over the next 20 years. The best
thing wecan doisplanfor it,"said
Tom Hauger of the Seattle Plan-
ningDepartment.
Theideaistocontrol thepopula-
tiongrowthbyencouragingpeople
toliveincertainareasofthecity,in
placescalled "urban villages."Be-
cause planning is done prior to
growth
—
rather thaninreactionto
it,ashashappenedinLosAngeles—
ample utilities,transportation,
and jobswillbe there.
Well,that's the theory anyway.
Ifpeople are pushed to live in
already mostly urbanareas, won't
traffic automatically increase and
airquality godown? "Partof what
wehopetogetoutofthis isreduced
autouse in these areas; to reduce
thenumberof timespeopleneed to
drive theircar," saidHauger.
He also contends that "it's very
difficult tousemodels toprojectair
quality in these areas, because air
quality depends somuchon other
factors, such as the weather. The
city'sgoingtogrownomatterwhat
we do."
As an incentive for people to
makelessuseof theircars andhalt
airpollution, thecity envisions in-
dustries moving into these "urban
villages" too, thereby creating
nearby jobsnot requiring a com-
mute.
Theyalso planto setupa trans-
portationsystemcalled "LJNC,"a
van program which would take
people to the bus, to the store
—
anywhere within a mile of their
residence.Ascurrentlyplanned,an
urbanvillagercouldeitherwaitata
scheduled stop or call one to be
pickedup. It's sort of a cheaper,
larger, public taxi designed with
environmentalprotectioninmind.
According toChuck Hathaway,
anengineeringconsultantformerly
with the Department of Transpor-
tation,the PlanningDepartment is
headed in the right direction. "In
the long run,Ithink growth man-
agementwillbegoodfor transpor-
tation."
In order to channel population
growth intocertain areas,other ar-
eas need to be discouraged from
expanding.This wouldaffect who
could develop where, and ifnot
prohibitedcompletely,stallgrowth
by years throughpermitprocesses.
Tom Reynolds, developer and
CEO for Rainier Ventures, Inc.,
whichisinvolvedinbuildinghous-
ing,explained the position devel-
opersface. "Our dilemmais inget-
tingoutanaffordableproductwhile
being stewards to the community.
Itbecomesmore andmorecompli-
cated."
He is in favor ofSeattle's plan-
ning for growth, and said that be-
cause people are going to move
here whether we want them to or
not, the city is taking necessary
steps tokeepSeattle aniceplace to
live. "In the long run it's for the
good; traffic will be in an area
designed to handle the capacity,"
said Reynolds.
The short-term effects for the
developer,however,aren'tquiteso
bright. According to Reynolds,it
involves trying to keep building
costs affordable and profitable
when permits cost more and take
longer toget.
"You used to be able to get a
permit insixmonths or so — you
still canin some counties
—
now
youhavetowait twotothree years,"
said Reynolds.
Reynoldsexplainedthat thisadds
tothecostoftheproject,ultimately
resulting inhigher housingprices.
"We're forced to be more re-
sponsibleandtolook atallalterna-
tives available to keep prices
down," said Reynolds. "What
we're doing now is going to a
smaller product
—
smaller lots,
building closer together, having
shared amenities
—
more condo-
miniums and apartments."
Is stopping urban sprawl worth
the price? According to Hauger,
Hathaway,and Reynolds, the an-
swerisyes.
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Locke makes move for
King CountyExecutive
by Rico Tessandore
Editor-ln-Chlef
What is the cause of the eco-
nomicrecessionwearehavingin
Washington state?
The fact is that the economy is
slowingdown
—
weare losingalot
of high-paying jobs, not only
Boeing jobs,but over the last few
years withmanufacturing andin-
dustry,and theyarebeingreplaced
bylower-payingjobsin the service
sector.
Doyoubelievethatsubstantial
gun control legislation will be
passednow thatDemocrats con-
trolboth theHouseandSenate?
No, because there are a lot of
Democrats who agree with auc-
tioningoffconfiscatedguns
— I,on
theotherhand,believe that thepo-
liceshouldhavetheright todestroy
those guns.There are stilla lot of
strongNRA supporters in the leg-
islature.
Do think thatfinancial aid for
studentsneeds to be changed?
Ithink financial aid has to be
significantly enhanced so that ev-
eryonehastheopportunity togo to
collegeregardlessofincome.Right
nowthefinancialaidsystemfavors
the high-andlow-income people,
andifyouaremiddle class youare
squeezedout.
Are there any areas in which
student aid volunteering is
needed?
Ithink thereareneeds allover.It
reallydependsontheinterestofthe
student. Tutoring in our public
schoolsisagreatneed.Foodbanks,
conservation,recreational oppor-
tunities forstudents atnight in our
community centers
—
the list goes
on and on.
What do you say to students
who don't think their vote
counts?
Ithink thereis anaive expecta-
tion among students and the gen-
eral public. They say their vote
doesn'tcountbecause theironevote
didn't decide the outcomeof the
election. They'resaying that their
congressmanor legislator doesn't
listen to them because their con-
gressman orlegislator didn't vote
the way they wanted them to. It
doesn'tmeanthey weren'theard or
considered. So what are people's
expectations? Is it being able to
have their viewpoints considered
and understood or is it that the
legislator/congressperson, having
heard that opinion, must vote the
way that student or person re-
quested?Because loreverystudent
orpersonpresentingoneviewpoint,
there isanotherperson on the total
opposite viewpoint.
Doyouagree withtermlimits?
Idon't support term limits.I
thinkitisacop-out.It'sasubsb'tute
for voter participationand voting.
If you don't like the person.then
vote them out. What other person
inprivateindustry has their jobon
thelineevery twoyears?
How areyou going tobalance
your life between your current
job inthe House of Representa-
tivesand thecampaign forKing
County Executive?
Itisreallyhardrightnow,Idon't
getmuchsleep.
What areas doyouseegrowth
in for thenexttenyears?
Thehealthcare area,regardless
ofhow wesortoutthecostcontrol.
There are still so many people
unserved, bringing a shortage of
healthcareprofessionals.Butalso,
business. We are becomingmuch
moreofaserviceindustry through
finances andaccountingareas and
management. Also, high tecb in-
dustry, whichincludes computers
and electrical engineering, and
computer sciences and with those
jobscomemarketingand trade.
Boeingwillneverrebound to the
area it was before. Even Boeing
peopleand theeconomists will tell
you that.When youlook atthe777
plane it is being built by a lot of
robotics andautomation.
GaryLocke is amember of the
WashingtonStateHouseofRepre-
sentativesfrom the37thdistrict in
southeast Seattle. He chairs the
House Appropriations Committee
and represents theHouse in writ-
ing the statebudget. The1990Se-
attle TimespollratedLocke num-
ber one in effectiveness among
PugetSound-arealegislatorsin the
state.
Gary Locke, the six-term representative from southeast Seattle,
announcedhis Intentions to run for KingCounty Executive.
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Get
another
monthoff
this
summer.
No, we're not giving you your own personal time
warp so you can finish perfecting your tan lines. But when
youpay for three months' storage at Shurgard, you get the
fourth month free. Which is almost as good. Because when
yougo homethis summer,youwon'thave to try ropingyour
plaid sofa and dayglo bean bag chairs onto theback of your
mountainbike.
SHLRGARD
STORAGE CENTERS
CapitolHill
1815 12thAvenue
322-5835
Do you recognize these people?
The people featured on these twopages are only ahandful of themany Seattle University
staffmembers whowork with students,directlyor indirectly.They are,clockwise, from
the topright-hand corner
Jim White, Director of Financial Aid
White came to SU inNovember of 1987 and spent twoyearsas acounselor. White was
appointed director of the office in the Fallof1991. White is the fatherof twochildrenand
is also a student in the Masters inEducation program. White said he most enjoys the
contact with students athis job.
Bob Novak, Head of Reference and Information
Novak canusuallybe found at the reference desk in themiddle of theLemieuxLibrary's
second floor. Amonghis hobbies, Novak most enjoys race walking. Novak said he
enjoys workingwithpeople and "getting themtogether with the stuff theyneed."
Marguerite Simmons, Secretary to the Provost
Simmons will retire this June after 21 years of serving SU.Simmons worked in the
financial aid office for three years, the honors program office for 14 years, the pre-
major/freshman advisingoffice for one year and the provost's office for the past three
years."Iwill miss the 'family feeling' of SU," Simmons said.For her retirement, she
plans to spend some time resting and reading before traveling and volunteering at a
hospital.
Gerry McCallum, Telecommunications Manager
After retiring from US West after threemonths,McCallum decided to return to work;he
has worked at SU for the past three years. McCallum's spouse,Dawn, works as the
senior secretaryin the SchoolofEducation.
Dannette Sullivan, Registrar
Sullivan has been at SU for the past six years. Her office, located in the University
ServicesBuilding, contains asmall framedpictureofaroadsignreading, "Donot drivein
the break down lane." "I think that's just hilarious,"said Sullivan,who took thephoto
inMaine. "Iputit there to remindmyselfabout life,tonotdrive in thebreakdown lane."
Inherspare time,Sullivanenjoysreadingandexploring thePugetSound.
Leticia McLean, Cashier, the Bookstore
McLean, whois athome handlingmoney and ringingup bills on the cashregister,has
been at SU for the past seven years. When she's not at SU, McLean enjoys reading,
watchingmovies,bowling,campingand fishing.
Bich Cao, Senior Secretary, Registrar's Office
Herboss (DannetteSullivan)describes Caoas "myright hand woman."Cao worksinthe
office of the registrar.
Angel Quant, Graduation Records Evaluator
Quant is another staff member of the Registrar's Office. Next year, he will be the
assistant to the registrar.
Helen Bendik, 0.P., Secretary, Campus Ministry
Bendik hasbeen at SUfor thepast 10 years. The first year she spent studying for her
graduate degreein the CORPUSprogram. Currently,Bendik worksin Campus Ministry,
where she enjoys "seeingstudents andhelping tomake all thegoodthings the staff does
happea"Bendik isalso amoderator onBellarmine's fourth floor.
Steve Oh, Controller
"Idon't like the title 'Controller,'"Ohsaid. "Iprefer 'facilitator.'"He isinhis fourth year
at SU. Ohenjoysreading andattending classes, seminars and lectures which give him a
better understandingof the traditionof aJesuituniversity.
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HoopHeritage
The Philippines has basketball injts blood
Onany givenafternoon,if the
weatheriskind,youwillfindmein
my driveway, throwing an orange
ball at anorangering that's ten feet
off the ground.Sometimes,Ievenget
the ball to go through the ring, and
without fail 1 will leap in the air in
celebration, humbly receiving the
screamed adoration ofunseen thousands.
Justlikethecommercialssay,"ILOOOOVETHIS
GAME!"Ilove basketball.
Ican't explainmy fondness for the sport.Maybe
it'sinmyblood.Maybeit'spartofsomeinstinctual
Filipino traitthat
C3USCSIDCCOp1tiy I
hausted wreckin BMUJfllJufljl
sneakers.
Maybeit'sbecause peoplefromthePhilippinesare
biologically predisposed toplaybasketball.
Ha. Thepeople with whomIplayeveryso often
wouldlaugh.Mybasketball mates,alltallandmostly
non-Filipino, wouldsay that the Americans invented
it,and theyplayitbest. Watchingbasketball onTV
orinperson,Iwouldhave toagree. Theymight also
argue that Filipinos are somewhat ill-suited for the
game.WheneverItossupanairballorhavea lay-up
swattedover the fence,Ibeginto see theirpoint.
The Philippines and basketball. No two things
couldeverbeless suitedfor eachother.Thefirst isa
nation in the balmy southPacific. The second isan
indoor sport invented one hundred years agoby a
Massachusetts doctor for winter recreation.
Basketball isasport dominated by tallblack men
withhugesalaries.Ithasflourished tothepointwhere
nearlyeverysuburbandrivewayandinterurbanpark
inAmericahasbasketballhoops.ThePhilippinesis
a countryofshortbrownpeople who liveinrelative
squalor,crowdedintoeveryimaginable spacein the
worstconditions.Mostdon'tevenown cars,letalone
havedriveways.
The evidence would support the contention that
Filipinos are ill-suited forbasketball.Everyyear,the
Philippines fields basketball teams in international
sporting events, and every year the Philippines is
justed in the early rounds. Theskill and stature of
Filipino pro basketball is so lacking that players
rejectedfromprofessionalplay in theUnited States,
Italy,Mexico and Israel find superstar status in the
Philippines.
JiDdyet,basketball is thenum-nespectatorandparticapatoryinthePhilippines.It'stheonlysuccessful professional sport
there, and its champions are treated
like royalty. Scrap metal hoops with
stringnetscanbefoundinthenarrowest
and darkest alleys,mounted on the sides
ofshanties, where fans notonlyaspire to
becomethenextJordanorMagic,but also
thenextJaworskiorLoyzaga.
Why is this so?There are certainlymore demo-
cratic pasttimes withrespect tosizeandstrength—
like baseball,soccer and checkers— at which the
Philippines couldbecome proficient. Why basket-
ball,ofall things?
Maybebecause we'reacrazymixed-up country?
Because besidesbeingabunchofAsianpeople with
Spanishnames whospeakfairly goodEnglishand
are CatholicinsteadofBuddhistorMuslim,wealso
happen to fancy asportmade for really tallpeople
which we generally aren't? Maybe,but that's not
thereason.
Maybeit'sgenetic.BeforeIknewanythingabout
the Philippines, or its affinity for basketball, or
about any sports at all,my favorite person in the
wholeworldbesidesBigBirdwasaguynamedJoJo
White.Idon'tknow why.Myparents tell me that
whenIwas first learning to talkIwould just say
"JoJo White" all the time for no reason. "Who's
that?" they'd ask me,pointing to anyone. "JoJo
White!" I'd reply.Idon't know what this guy
looked like,or whathe did that was sospecial.
In fact,Ididn't learnuntil a few years ago that
JoJo White was a player for the Boston Celtics.
Maybe, due to some genetic trait inherent in all
peopleofFilipino descent,Iwasinstinctively drawn
to the sport, despite its mediocre status in that
decade. Nan.
Ormaybe.... Maybe peoplein general likebas-
ketball because it's fun and you don't need very
muchtoplay. Youdon'tneed tobe tall. Youdon't
need to wear expensive shoes. You don't need to
dunk. You don't need a whole lot of equipment.
Youdon'tevenneedanotherpersontoplay against.
Allyouneed is a ball,a hoop,some practice and
some wits,and a genuineloveof the game.
Maybe that's why you'll find me,on any given
afternoon, throwinganorangeballatanorangering
that's ten feet off the ground.If the weatheriskind.
Orevenif itisn't.
Rafael Calonzo Jr. is a junior art major who likes
dinuguan (yuckl).
EDITORIAL
Parting shots...
By thetime anyone reads this,Iwillbe longgone into
the sunset. For thepast two years,Ihave hadthepleasure
ofbeing Editor-in-Chief ofTheSpectator. Put lightly,it
wasbeenalearning experience.
Ido wish to thankFather Sullivan forhis non-participa-
tion inthenewspaper. Aspublisher, FatherSullivan
reserves the right to edit any story.However, theonly
thing thatIwasasked byFather Sullivan duringmy
tenure was to "have anice day."His idea that the student
newspaper shouldbe free from any long armofcensor-
ship was very reassuring.
Thanksare inorder to thenewspaper'smoderator,Dale
Nienow,and thenewspaper's adviser,Gary Atkins, for
theirpatienceand diligence.
A partingcolumn wouldn'tbe complete without an
appreciative thanks to thenewspaper's staff. The
newspaper's staffhas been dedicated, supportive and
always striving forperfection. Each individualhas shown
a commitment towardthe integrity ofthepaper.
Duringmypast twoyearsIhave witnessed threeprob-
lems confronting the studentsofSeattleUniversity that
have notbeenresolved.
TheGlass Ceiling:
Onthiscampus, as well as many others,professors are
thought ofas gods.Iguess thisisn't so wrong,butprofes-
sors make mistakes.Ihave seen mistakes inadvising,
tests andoverall teaching techniques.Now,Iamnot
saying that everyprofessor on campus is inadequate or
useless.Butthere are some professors who arepast their
prime. Unsuspecting studentsreceive thepleasure of
havingclasses with thesehas-beens ornever-should-
haves.
Solution:Publish student evaluations,so that students
can select theirprofessorsproperly.
Anotherarea that needs workispublicizing
more information about studentprograms,scholarships
andopportunities. The first reaction from most students
mightbe that thenewspaper shouldpublish thisinforma-
tion.However, the newspaper is not an SUPublic Rela-
tionsvehicle. Perhaps more time shouldbe spentinnew-
student orientationabout where studentsmight find
information about special programsorspecial events. Itis
a fact that program information seems to be geared
towardresidential students,leaving amajority ofstudents
uninformed.
Solution:Estabishaboard in theSUB which is visible
to everyone, announcingscholarships,programs and
events.
The third area that needs to be addressed is thelack of
importanceplaced on students' needs inregard toaccess
to the "Student"UnionBuilding andtheLemieuxLi-
brary.Thehourspresentedby the libraryduring finals
week areridiculous.Theother aspect is thelack ofspace
and access,for students inthe StudentUnionBuilding.
Why is it that there aremore administrativeoffices in the
Student UnionBuilding thenthere arestudent-runorgani-
zations? Andthe buildingisnot openon weekendsor
during laterhours. Why is it that astudentunionbuilding
isn't really astudent building?
Solution:Give ASSUsome realpower by handingkeys
to the student governmentto thosebuildings. Look at the
State ofthe StudentSurvey
—
realize that students are
here to study and would like anadequate study area for
allhours of the week.
After two years, those are theonly threemajor areas of
concern inmy mind. Butthere are countless smaller
problems inother areas in theuniversity that need to be
addressed. However,Ihave too little space and too little
patience left.Remember, though, that whileproblemsare
always constant, soare solutions.
Thankyou,andgoodnight. /
Rico Tessandore/Editor-in-Chief
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Why should Ihave to pay for your abortion?
As President Clinton promised
todolast fall,healthcarewill soon
given to every American citizen.
Makinghealthcare arightisalready
controversialenough,butPresident
Clintonhas decided to try andput
something more controversial in
the package:he wantsabortions to
be fundedunder thenationalhealth
carepackage.
Already,hehasreceived strong
oppositionfromCongressoverthis
part of the notyetpresentedpack-
age.Thecontroversylies inthe fact
that this isn't something that is
necessary to have in a person's
healthcoverage.Abortions should
notbepaidfor by the federal gov-
ernment.
Individuals freelychoose tohave
sex,sowhyshouldthe government
have to pay for something that
should betheindividual's respon-
sibility.Vaccinationsaredifferent,
becausepeopledonotchoose tobe
sick with themeasles for example.
Vaccinations wouldbeincludedin
thepackage,because they prevent
thingsthat theindividualholdslittle
orno responsibility for getting.
On theother hand,abortions are
given to people as a result of a
choice theymade tohavesex.These
individuals had the optionof ab-
staining, but they exercised their
freedom of choice and the Presi-
dent wants us to pay for it. With
freedom comes responsibility, so
why shouldIpay for something
that istheirresponsibility.IfIgeta
speedingticket, thenIam respon-
siblebecauseIchose todrive fast.
Is the President going to have the
governmentpayformy ticket?No,
because itismy responsibility.
Furthermore, the advocates of
having all abortions federally-
funded are trying tomake abortion
and health care as things that go
hand inhand. For example, U.S.
Congresswoman, Pat Shroeder,
says that for a person to be for
national health care and not for
federallyfundedabortionsisaform
ofextremism.
On thisone youmissedme,Pat.
To say these separate things go
bandinhandisquiteastretch.The
national health care package will
giveeachindividualadequatemedi-
calcoverage,becausepeoplehave
decided tomakehealthcare aright
thateachindividualhas.
Theirrationaleisthathealthcare
should not be just given to the
middle andupper classes,because
otherwise thisisalargeexampleof
economic injustice. Also,medical
coverage will be given to sustain
life and notdestroyit.
Abortion is the antithesis of this
purpose. Abortion is the taking
away of life,and therefore it does
not go hand and hand will health
care. Federally-funded abortions
would go hand and hand with a
national right-to-die package.
These two things are similar in
purpose;theybothareexamplesof
endinghumanlife.Thisshowsthat
the advocates of federally-funded
abortions haveaninherentlyflawed
premise.
Togo further indepth,let'slook
atwhypeoplehaveabortions.Some
peoplehavethembecausetheform
ofcontraception they useddidnot
work. Others failed to use contra-
ception,because theydidnotthink
responsibly.Then,others seeabor-
tionas aformofcontraception,and
donotreally think twice abouthav-
ing them.
What do all these thingshave in
common?Theyareallexamplesof
people who,tosatisfy theirsexual
desires,engagedin sexual activi-
ties.Theyfreelychose tohave sex,
and with that theyknew the risks.
They all took a gamble and lost,
because alife wasconceived. We
shouldnothavetopayfor someone
else's gamble.
When a person loses their job,
because theycame to work intoxi-
cateddo youthink we shouldhave
toprovide them with another job?
When a person commits a crime,
wepunishthembecause theyknow-
ingly chose to commit the crime.
The criminal knows thatif thepo-
lice catch him, he will receive a
form ofpunishment.
Inasociety that guaranteesindi-
vidual freedom, thereis oneprice
weallpayforit.Thepriceisthatwe
are responsible for our actions.
Therefore, we shouldnot have to
pay theprice foranother's careless
choice.
To be fair,Ican see oneexcep-
tion. That is when a female be-
comes pregnantas aresultofbeing
raped;sheneverchose toberaped
and she as a victim should not be
punished for it. Therefore,Ican
understandhavingabortionsfeder-
ally funded for that women'ssake.
Carrying that child to term could
threaten the psychological and
physicalhealth of therape victim.
Sointhisway,itcouldcomeunder
thehealthpackage,becauseitwould
be there for the benefit of therape
victim's health.
Inconclusion,having sexis an
actofchoice,sopeopleshouldhave
to bear the responsibility of their
actions.Ishouldnothave topayfor
theircarelessness.Furthermore, the
federal government is set up to
protect;itprotects our civil liber-
ties,national borders,anditmain-
tains societal order. The federal
governmentis meant to be a pro-
tectorandnotadestroyerofhuman
life.
Abortionisaformof takingaway
human life,and it should not be
fundedby the federal government.
Inatime whereviolence andcrime
are suchapartof ourculture,anda
time wherethesanctity oflife isso
low, the government would be
sending the wrongmessage.Right
now, the government needs to
promotelifebeforehumanlife and
civilliberties meannothing.
Kelly back from space; seeks vengeance
MikeKellyby
SpectatorColumnist
Inthesepolitically volatiletimes
ofbadhaircut days, "travel-gate,"
ethnic cleansing, and budgetspats
between Democrats, Democrats,
andRepublicans, wheremypeers—
I'minmy twenties — give ad-
vicetomyPresident,somethingof
greatcontroversyhas been resting
heavy on my conscience.
AsI'm sure you'vealready
guessed,it's the spaceprogram.
Yes that'sright. Everyoneis
talking aboutbudgetcuts and
taking careof problemshere at
home.
Itseems wehave so many
difficulties downhereon thisbig
bluemarble inspace; whyshould
wego searchingfor empty
dreams somewhere else?
Iknow about asmuchabout
the cosmos as a child. And
maybethisischildlike reasoning:
the onlylogicalreason for my
adamant support for allendeavors
related tospace explorationis
sheer curiosity andaneed to
vicariously live through the
greateraccomplishments of the
wholeofhumanity.
Thereare alotof Senators and
experts that can attack this issue
withnumbers. Idon'tknow how
many jobsare generatedper
dollar investedinouter space.I
don'tknow how many communi-
cationdevices,high tolerance
alloys andceramics,engines,and
Lordknows whatother things
have come out of thisendeavor
which seems tohaveno end.
But this creatureweknow as
space technology/exploration/
competition issymbolic of
somethingbigger. Andnow that
graduationiscomingnear, the
symbolism of the space program
is ofcrucial importance.
I'mnot saying that allpeople
about tograduate shouldgooff
seeking to become astronauts.I
wanted to beanastronaut whenI
wasalittlekid butI'mafraid of
heights. Anyway,Ididn'thave
enoughexperience.
What is the use tolife if
humanity cannotcome together
toseek outall the greatachieve-
ments withinits grasp? Thisis
anage-oldphilosophy andnot
oneIcan take credit for. Indeed
ithas gotten wepeople inalotof
trouble. I'm sureChristopher
Columbus saidthe same thing.
Ohwell,sonow weknow
that ourdrive towardaccomplish-
menthas on occasion left inits
pathatrail of tragedy. What
people often forget toask is this:
ifwenever strive toaccomplish
those greattasks that are within
our grasp,is the tragedydeeper
and the hope that fuels the
meaning oflife diminished?
Butthe questionis still a
tormenting one. Ifwecanputa
manon the moon, imagine what
wecan do for peopleright herein
front of our face with their feet
on the sameground that our feet
stand on.
It's realeasy tolook atspace
explorationas something indirect
opposition to hopes ofmaking
thingsbetter for ourselveshere
onearth. Itappears tome that all
the argumentsagainst space
explorationare rootedin the
assumption that the twointerests
are indeed diametrically opposed.
Why? It's easy: Going there
isequal to ignoringpeoplehere.
Soundlike asimple setof
equations? But the flaw in this
line ofthought is that life and
people can't be defined with
anecdotal equations. When we
go out there,peopleare goingout
there. Just because whenthey're
upin space theyoccupy a
different space thanme doesn't
mean that theyare working
againstme, for me,or even
thinkingabout me. The fact that
they are human,andapart of that
arbitrary thing we loosely define
as the advancement of humanity,
invariablyconnects me and
others hereon the groundto the
greatestthat man canachieve.
When wegooffinto space we
don't know whatwe're after. We
take little steps(i.e.,seeingif we
can getabigmechanical arm to
roll adiein spacelike doneon
one recentshuttlemission). It
seemssilly really,but it's just a
little detail in the courageous
quest tolearn of things weknow
nothingabout.
Idon'tknow,maybeIjust
watch toomuchStarTrek.
msmftm*
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CAMPUS COMMENT:What do you think is wrongwith the University?
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"SUneedsto focus onthe teachings
"Library hours.There should be "Therice in theMarketplace." "Idon'tthinkthereareenoughblack "Ihaveahard timefindingout what ofJesusChrist,OurSaviormore.There
more— especiallyduringexamweeks." students— consideringweareso close typeof programsareavailable." is aGod— you just havetobelieve."
to theCentralDistrict."
BINGO! A sure-fire cure for writer's block
Larry Heiklellby
QuestColumnist
Whenmy friend Ricoasked me
to writeanarticlefor the Spectator,
my first reaction was "Sure." He
seemed pleased and we left it at
that.A few minutes later,after the
initialegotriphadwornoff,Ibegan
tostruggle withwhatexactlyitwas
thatIwanted tosay.
At first IthoughtIhad some
rathercleverremarkstomakeabout
"politicalcorrectness,"butafter four
years at Seattle University,Ifelt
thatmybouncingbabyarticle would
emerge from editing threadbare,a
skeletalnon-chuckler ofa column.
Idon't thinkIwould offend "per-
sons of color," or the "differently
abled,"but rather"thebureaucrati-
callyminded" and the "reality im-
paired." What would our "gravita-
tionallychallenged"administration
think? What wouldbe the reaction
of "hormonally erratic" student
adviers?Inlightofthesequestions,
IfeltIhadnochoicebut toabandon
my examination of semantic pup-
petrywhichhassorecentlyplagued
ourfairnation.Sincethisismy two
cents,however,Imustsay thatsuch
doublespeak often serves only to
sweep under the rug the pressing
socialproblemsofourday.Assuch,
Iconsider it the language ofcow-
ardsin the face ofgrowingduress.
How can we solve ourproblemsif
we can't even talk about them?
At any rate, after much reflec-
tion, various intoxications,and a
visit to Captain Callous' Nude
Rodeo,Idecided to move on to
another topic
—
but what?
How about dating? Ahhhh,here
isclassicfood forcommentary.And
how apropos! Iwas just in the
middle of a two-week sweaty-
palmed confidence-building con-
versation with acube from class.
What couldbebetter?Icould tell
the tale of my clever introduction,
how wewouldspendtimeonbreak
and talkabout the weather (admit-
tedlynotthemostinteresting topic,
but what'sasmittenyoungmanto
do?),how we would walk to the
Chieftain together,how wefounda
common interest in reggaemusic,
how, just whenIthought every-
thingwasgoing well,the rugmys-
ticallyyankeditself fromunderme
and now we don't even speak
(smoooooth).
No.Idecided thata discussionof
dating would only serve to reveal
the fact thatIcould use "dater's
ed," that in the fast-pacedworldof
partner-trapping,Iam the great
whiteslug.No, this wouldsimply
provetoembarrassing tne.ltwould
simply ruin any shotIhad of be-
comingSU'snextMikeWhitehead.
So this toofellby the wayside asI
struggled to relate thought, any
thought, to the common college
rabble.
Mynextideawas toragon SU,
but thisprovedoverwhelming.
By this time,Rico hadgrowna
bitconfused.Myseemingenthusi-
asm bad given way to months of
procrastination.Keepingastraight
face,IassuredhimIwouldhavean
articleby mid-April.
In desperationItried writing
about thepainfullyevident ironies
of the "grunge" scene, a musical
form whichbecamepopularlargely
outof the differentnessit achieved
while striving to reject popular
music.Can thisbe true? Theimpli-
cations of this drove me to spend
time in bingo parlors, drinking
Manhattans (is mis bow they re-
cycle motoroil?)anddrowning in
cigarette smoke while listening to
creaky voices and watching old
mentwitchas theirnervesmisfired
time and timeagain.
Bingo isatopicinitself.Iwould
watch in amazement as 70-year-
oldwomenscannedandmaintained
ahugearrayofbingocards whileI,
squintingintothehazeofsidestream
smoke, could barely manage my
meager assortment (okay, two
cards). Then,,while eating stale
popcorn and watching an obese
woman win$1,000,itcame tome.
Howcouldmymeaslycolumncom-
pare to thisquiveringglory?Itwas
here thatImade my final realiza-
tion.
Itwas not thatIhad nothing to
say,oreventoomuch,butthatIbad
better throw togethersome sortof
hodge-podge for this newspaper
beforeIgraduate and therebymiss
my one and only chance to poke
fun at the astronomical cost of
Christmas trees today.Why,Ibear
that just theLIGHTSonyouraver-
age75-footer canrun ashigha5....
Larry Heiklell is graduating this
quarter withadegreeinSociology.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
DISCRIMINATION
Former SU
employee
questions
dismissal
To the Seattle University Com-
munity,
In1990,1came toIcame towork
for SeattleUniversity as the Direc-
tor of the Pathways Program. In
February of1991, following sev-
eralpregnancycomplications,Ihad
a baby three months premature.I
came back to work whilemybaby
was recuperating. In AprilIwas
informed that Iwould not be of-
fered a contract for the following
academic year.Iam still working
throughthe legalsystem toaddress
this situation with the administra-
tionofSU.
ThereasonIam writing this let-
ter to the studentpaper is tomake
people aware ofmy situation and
forit tospurdialogamong faculty,
staff, and students regarding the
treatmentofwomenatSU.Myonly
discrepancy whileIworkedforSU
was to be pregnantand to have a
high-risk pregnancy, followed by
thehigh-riskdeliveryofmyson(by
God'sgraceheisnowahealthyand
beautiful2-year-old).Ididnotplan
this pregnancy and certainly did
notplanfor thecomplications.The
reasongivenformy dismissal was
that theprogramneededmore sta-
bility thanIwas able to give it at
that time. Iwas told Iwould be
encouragedtoapply forotherposi-
tions attheUniversity.Iwastoldit
had nothing to do with my job
performance. AlthoughIapplied
for fourmorepositionsatSU,Iwas
never given consideration for any
of them
—
noteven aninterview.
Themessage tome wasloudand
clear.Iscrewed up.Ihada child.
Thisshouldbeofconcern toevery
woman on the SU campus. What
does this message mean to the
women of SU? You can have a
career as longas you don'tmessit
up by havingapersonal life?Are
women incapable of being both
professionalsandparents?
Idonot wanttopointfingers.At
this pointIhave noidea who de-
cidedIshould be dismissed. Re-
gardlessofwhichindividual(s)are
involved, this is a smear on the
goodnameofSU.Iencourageyou
all to discuss what this means for
your institution. WhenIleft SU,
the Women Administrators and
Faculty organization was talking
about theneed foraWomen's Cen-
teroncampus.Istronglyurgeyou
(ifyouhavenotalready doneso)to
make thishappen.Itisapparent,in
light of my situation, that aware-
nessofwomen'sissuesneeds tobe
raisedatSU.AWomen'sCenteris
oneof the best means to thisend.
For the facultyandstaff,Istrongly
urgeyou tohavepersonneldesign
andimplementareasonablemater-
nity/paternity leaveplan.One that
protects you from thekind ofdis-
criminationIencountered.
Other than this situation,Ihave
extremely fondmemoriesofSU
—
of the people of SU whocare so
deeply and who want to make a
difference. That is whyIam writ-
ing this letter. Ifever there was a
place where dialog and informed
discoursecanchange things forthe
better,itis atSU.
DeAnnaM.Shaw-Berget
Libby, MT
Editor'snote:TheSUWomen's
Centeris locatedon thefirstfloor
ofLoyolaHall.
LIBRARY HOURS
Studentsshould
get tostaylater
Afew weeks ago ourgroup was
engrossed in aclassproject when
all of a sudden the library lights
flickered. Aware that the Univer-
sity was raising the tuition next
year, we joked thatperhaps they'd
not kept up with the electric bill.
Then one of us recalled that the
library closedearlyonSaturday.It
wasonly6p.m.and wehadtoclose
upshop.If it hadbeen Friday we
would have been booted out an
hour earlier.
Our library's limited accessibil-
ity,especially on weekends,pre-
sents an undue hardship on stu-
dents. Libraries at other universi-
tiesnotonlystayopenlonger,they
also extend their hours during fi-
nals. The University of Puget
Sound, for example, provides its
students with study areas until 2
a.m. during finals week.
Other students on our campus
have been complaining about the
inadequate library hours and lack
of areas for group study for some
time now. Bryce Mathern, the
newly-elected ASSU president,
along with other student govern-
ment members, has received little
encouragement from his dealings
withtheadministrationintrying to
get library hours extended. When
questionedabout extending hours
at least during finals,Larry Tho-
mas, Lemieux Library director,
offered the bureaucratic "We're
lookingatit"
Andindiscussingthepossibility
of opening up the student union
building for group study during
finals withthe directorof the Cen-
ter for Leadership and Service
Kathy Courtney, she pointed out
the students could make special
arrangementsthrough facilities for
astudy room as the need arises.
Students should have to jump
throughadministrativehoops toget
suchabasicneedmet.Thisuniver-
sity prides itselfon academic ex-
cellence andstudent service,or so
the PR releases would have you
believe it. Butwhile the adminis-
tration "looks atit" student needs
getpushed to the back burner,one
whichat thispoint isn't even lit.
Thereadingroom, whichcloses
atmidnight, is of no use to study
groups whichoutofnecessityhave
spilledout ontothemainfloor lobby
for their discussions. When stu-
dents complain about the lack of
tables (wecounted two),Thomas
anguishes that thelobbyisn
'
tmeant
for this type ofuse.Itshouldn'tbe
that difficult for Thomas to see
whythestudentsdisregardhislobby
etiquette:sevenconference rooms
on the main floor which can be
utilized are not always available
andare hardlysufficient for a stu-
dentpopulationinexcessof4,600.
Thomas, however, doesn't be-
lieve astrongenoughstudent need
exists. Perhaps if he climbed out
from behind his desk he would
witness, as many others do, the
daily scramblein the library lobby
for tables and seats.Instead,safe in
hisoffice,he talksof thedifficulty
infindingstaff willing towork the
extrahours.ObviouslyThomashas
hisprioritiesmixedup;servingstu-
dent needs should come first. Or
does theadministration onlymouth
the words "anexcellent staff dedi-
cated to service" (proclaimed on
page7 of the student bulletin)?
Perhaps the student rally being
heldbyour group, OPERATION:
ACCESS, this Friday at 1p.m. in
theQuadrangle willhelpconvince
Thomas and the administration to
make good on their 'advertising'
promises.
MaryJane Sparling
Michelle Schmeichel
Terl Truppner
Kazuml Hada
Eric Wong
Opinion
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Sports&Recreation
SU women's soccer su sports jn review, part deux
gears up for fall '93
The long-awaited sequel to last issue's great article
James Collinsbyby
Sports Editor
James Collins
Sports Editor
Expectationshavebeenthebane
ofmany anathletic team.
Followingaverysuccessful1992
campaign that saw the Seattle
University women's soccer team
rise as high as the number two
positionintheNAIArankings,such
expectationsarebothinternal and
external for the Chieftains.
The teamcomes to expect that
kind of success," said Chieftains
headcoachBetsyDuerksen.
Ashasthe restof theuniversity.
TheChieftains are comingoffofa
14-7-1 season that garnered both
local and national recognition.
Now,however,theChieftains face
1993 with avastly different team.
Tennewplayers willbe tryingto
join the roster this summer, the
largest influx of new talent
Duerksenhas ever had. "It's ex-
citing," the coach said. "It shows
there's alotof excitement and in-
terestin theprogram."
Perhaps the biggest name
among the returning veterans is
Julie Holmes, an Ail-American
honorable mention selection after
lastseason.TheChieftains,though,
must replace last year's leading
scorer andmostrecognizablestar,
Ingrid Gunnestad.
"Sheralyn Stackbouse is being
nurtured tofillIngrid's role,"said
Duerksen,givingsome indication
astowhonextyear'stopgunmight
be.
The offensive style thatproved
sosuccessfullastyearwillreturnin
the fall. "Ouroffensivesystemhas
been toplayapossession-oriented
typeofgame," said Duerksen. "I
see that as the coreofour style."
Thecoach,though,wants toalter
theChieftaindefensivephilosophy.
"We need to be more tenacious
defensively. The team needs to
learn to change quickly from our
offensive style to an aggressive
defensivementality."
As a result of the program's
success and the increased interest
that accompanies it, Coach
Duerksen willbe forced totrimher
rosterprior to the 1993 season. It
willbethe first time shehashad to
cutplayersatSeattle University.
"It's weird for the team," said
Duerksen, whoplans to carry 18
playersonthetravelingsquad. "We
will have 22 or 23 players trying
out,anditmeans we'llhave to cut
some."
Duerksen,despitetheemotional
turmoil thedecisions mightcause,
recognizes what such a dilemma
symbolizes. "Having to select
playersmeans we'vebeguntoreach
thenextlevel,"thecoach observed.
That level includes another
postseason appearance for the
Chieftains in 1993. "I definitely
expect togo to the district tourna-
ment," said Duerksen. "I've set
thatas thepreliminary teamgoal."
Among the rivals in District I
women's soccer,Duerksenlabeled
PacificLutheran University as the
biggestobstacle. "PLU isalways
thepowerhouse,"she said. "They
have suchastrongtradition."
Duerksenalsopickedout West-
ernWashington,PugetSound,and
SimonEraserUniversityas poten-
tial threats.
Whilemorethanoneprogramin
thehistoryofsportshasfallenshort
of goals set in the preseason, the
Chieftains appearready touselast
year'ssuccess as aspringboard to
greater things rather than as a
backstop against failure. Come
nextfall, we will all know if that
prediction is true.
Last week, we relived some of
theglorious andpainfulmemories
of the Seattle University Year in
Sports. This week, wecontinue to
dredge up thingsthat somepeople
constantlyremindusof,andthings
others wouldlove to forget
JANUARY
TheSeattleUniversitywomen's
basketball teamlosesontheroadto
WesternWashington,thenembarks
on a ten-gamewinningstreak that
carries the team to the top of the
NAIA District Istandings. The
men'sbasketball teamescapesfrom
its treacherous preseasonschedule
andbeginsitsodyssey throughthe
perilsof leagueplay.
Meanwhile,theoldandinfirmof
the worldlaceup theChuckTaylors
to do battle with the young and
vivaciousinintramuralbasketball.
Games are hotly contested, as are
mostof the callsby officials.
FEBRUARY
Intercollegiatebasketballcontin-
ues. The women's team captures
its firstNAIADistrictIchampion-
shipinfive years,while themen's
team,despite its struggles, stays
alive foraplayoffspotuntil thelast
game of the year. The women's
teamlosesin the first roundof the
playoffs toperennialpowerSimon
Fraser, but receives the final at-
large invitation to the NAIA
Women's national tournament in
Jackson,Tennessee.
Skiinggoeson this month,even
as head coach Tracy McEwan
missesacoupleweeks toattendthe
World University Games in Po-
land. Crew begins inFebruary as
well.
Intramuralbasketballestablishes
its dominance as the mostpopular
IMsport, as over thirty teams vie
for the assorted league champion-
ships. Insteadofarguingwithoffi-
cials over disputedcalls,members
of the alumni team SJJ begin to
challenge thereferees to fistfights,
thenpistolduels at twenty paces.
MARCH
The Lady Chieftains battle St.
Edwards (TX)down to the wireat
nationals, but lose at the buzzer.
SUconcludes the seasonwitha20-
-7 record, ranked 25thin the final
NAIA coaches'poll.
"Allin the Family" captures the
intramural basketball men's open
divisionchampionshipona thirty-
five foot,buzzer-beatingheaveby
PaulSauvage.
Themen's and women's tennis
teams begin their quest to follow
up on the success of the previous
year. TheChieftainshavetwonew
numberone seeds,JieChen for the
men and Marci Perletti for the
women.
APRIL
IntramuralSoftballseasonstarts,
but rain and forfeits cast a heavy
shadow over the program. Intra-
mural soccer also startsplay.
Themen's and women's tennis
teamsachievenationalrecognition.
The men's team reach as high as
1lthin thenationalpoll, while the
womenmanagea ranking of18th.
JieChenproveshisabilityinmatch
after match, going undefeated
through themonth.
MAY
The bombardment of the Cam-
pionparkinglotcontinues,andthat
white Isuzu Impulse that sits in
front of the International Student
Center becomes amonument(and
target) toallthosehomerunhitters.
Rainand forfeitscontinue towreak
havoc with the schedule.
Jie Chen proves to be human
after all,losing his only match of
the year to the University of
Washington's Chet Crile. The
men's tennis team takes the Dis-
trict Itennis championship in a
laugher at the league tournament,
while the womenlose the title by
one point. Themen are invited to
the national tournamentautomati-
cally; the women receive an at-
large bidlater.
Men's and women's soccer be-
gintoprepare for thefallseason. Is
thisavicious circle,or what?
Well,that wrapsup the wildand
crazy year in Seattle University
Sports. IfI've left anything out,
this is thelast issue,so it's far too
late tocorrectme.
Unless you have my home ad-
dress.
SU Crew
closes out theseason
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James Collins
The Seanle University
crew team finished its
1993 season at the U.S.
Rowing Northwest Re-
gional Rowing Champi-
onships onMay 8.
SUplacedeightboatsin i
the finals, including the
men'sJVeight, themen's
novice lightweight four,
the women'sMghtwelght
four, the men's light-
weight four, the men's
noviceeight, themen'sJV
four, the women'svarsity
eights, and the women's
novice eight.
Among those teams, the
women'slightweight four j
capturedsecondplace,and
themen'slightweight four
took thirdplace.
mmmm-<
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1993 Spectator Players of the Year
1993SpectatorMen'sPlayerof the Year
Jie Chen
Men's Tennis
1993Spectator Women's Playerof the Year
LaShanna White
Women's Basketball
1993 SpectatorIntramuralPlayerof the Year
Danny Madden
Football, Basketball, and Softball
Attend
RIGOSCPA
100%LIVEInstruction for the
November 1993 CPA Exam
OurEarly-Bird42classprogram
is offered in Seattle, Tacoma,
BelievueandPortlandbeginning
May 29 through June3.
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Lady Chieftain hoop
reloads for next year's
district title defense
James Collins
SportsEditor
Far from resting on his laurels,
Seattle University women's bas-
ketball head coach Dave Cox has
added tothe talentbaseof his team
with twokeyrecruitingmovesthis
spring.
Stacia Marriott of Davenport
HighSchoolandShayneReynvaan
ofGraysHarborCollegehaveboth
signed letters of intent toplay for
the Chieftains nextyear.
TheChieftains areinneedofthe
kindsofskills theseplayers offer.
Cox loses three players from his
district championship team, all
threeat the smallforward/shooting
guardpositions.
Marriott,perhaps thebest guard
in the state at the B high school
level, was a four-year starter at
Davenport. She was namedaBi-
Countyall-leagueselectionallfour
years, and made the B All-State
team followingher juniorand se-
nior seasons.
Marriott wasalsoselectedas team
most valuableplayerall four years
atDavenport.
MarriottledtheGorillas toback-
to-back statechampionships inher
junior and senior years. As
Davenport's point guard, she set
the StateBtournamentrecord with
45assists thisspring. Sheaveraged
22.8pointspergame as asenior.
Anoutstandingstudent,Marriott
wasDavenport'ssenior classvale-
dictorian witha 3.98GPA.
Cox seesMarriott as apotential
contributor as soonas shearrives.
"She hasthephysical attributes to
stepinandcontribute immediately
for our teamnextseason."
After listening to offers from
Northern Montana and Northwest
Nazarene,MarriottdecidedonSU.
"Ithought living in Seattle would
be very interestingand bring new
challenges,"Marriott said. "Plus
the chance to play for a quality
program isexciting."
Reynvaan,anall-division guard
atGraysHarbor,adds speed,scor-
ing, and defense to the Chieftain
rotation. She was a second team
all-state player at Hoquiam High
School.
Reynvaan,who finished second
in theNorthwestAthleticAssocia-
tion of Community Colleges in
scoring with a 23.4 average last
season,hit 40percent ofher three-
point attempts. She also paced
GraysHarbor insteals last year.
Central Washington University
wasaconsideration forReynvaan,
butshe decided on SU. "IthinkI
wantedachange fromalittle town
andto see what it'slike togo toa
bigger town."
Reynvaan also considered the
reputation ofSU's women's bas-
ketballprogram. "Theprogram is
verysuccessfulandit'sgoingtobe
arealchallengeplaying for them."
The two recruits begin to fill
some of theholes in the Chieftain
squad. Cox loses starting small
forward Missy Sanders, starting
shooting guard Nancy Clare, and
key reserve small forward Angela
Bergevin to graduation, heavily
depleting the two and three posi-
tions.
Sanders,the team's second-lead-
ing scorer, and Clare, the team's
most tenacious defender, trailed
only point guard Jodi McCann in
assists lastseason. Clare wasalso
a prolific three-point shooter.
Bergevincame onlate in the sea-
sonasanimportantsubstitute,com-
bining mid-range shooting skills
withsoliddefense.
Marriott and Reynvaan, along
with junior shooting guard Julie
Hodovance, willbecalledupon to
helpfill the void.
TheChieftainsneedconsistency
at thosetwovitalpositionstohave
achance atdefending theirNAIA
DistrictIchampionship. SU fin-
ished the season20-7 andearned a
bid to the NAIA Women's Na-
tional Basketball Tournament in
Jackson,Tennessee.
Big Unit steals the show
SU Intramuralseason comes to a close
by Rookie Gleich
Intramural Reporter
Thispast weekbroughtabout the
culmination of the 1992-93 spring
intramural season for the students,
staff, andalumni of Seattle Uni-
versity.
Theintramural staff provided a
delicious barbeque for the Softball
teams,andtheuniversityended the
volleyball season with the contro-
versial closing of the intramural
field.
Two weekends ago, themighty
Yankees claimed the Softball tro-
phy for the 13th consecutive sea-
son.
The Yankees, led by the
homerun-hit tingBarashkoffbroth-
ers and the Sauvage family, con-
quered Schmidt (playing without
the services of the great "Nails"
Zylstra)withyetanotherundefeated
season.
Schmidt led the whole waybut
wasovertakenin thebottom ofthe
seventh inningon a long fly-ball
double by Joe Sauvage that drove
in the game-winning run. SU
alumni Dave Miles and Alex
Barashkoffhadtwohomers apiece
on the day.
Last weekend, three champion-
shipgameswereplayed. The first
game was for themen's GreenDi-
vision title. Themighty Hawaiian
islanders ofthePoiPoundaspulled
off twowins toupsetKamikaze. It
was thesecond titleof the year for
theguys from the Alohastate; they
also wonthebasketballchampion-
shipduring the winter.
The secondtitle gameof theday
was for the bragging rights in the
weekdayleague.Thetrash-talking
menfrom the Camel Toes lost in
the finals for the fourth consecu-
tiveyear.
Susan"TheBigUnitUtschinski,
the onlywomantoplay in thema-
jors this year,stymied the Toesall
daylongwithhergreatestpitching
ofthe year.Her team,HitandRun,
was the underdog coining in,but
theypulled off the secondupset of
the day to winit all.
It seems The BigUnit had the
revenge factor going for her: she
had taken a line-drive off the leg
when playing the Toes earlier in
theplayoffs.
The final game of Champion-
ship Weekend was for the coed
title. Thanks Fore Playin' chal-
lengedYABA throughthe firstfour
innings,but came up short in the
end, losing15-7.
The trash-talking catcher for
YABA,oneRookie Gleich,caused
problems for the bighitters of the
opposing team allday. Itwas the
secondconsecutive titlefor YABA.
Thecoed soccer seasonalso fin-
ishedup last Sunday. Intherecre-
ationdivision,itwasFleckies'MIT
Gangcapturingthegoldbybeating
Cage 8-2. Cage,playing in their
secondconsecutive championship
battle,could not stop the scoring
barrageof theMITGang.
In the open division, George
Theo's team decidedto turndown
an automatic winby forfeit. The
decision,althoughcertainlyone of
courageandsportsmanship,turned
out to be a bad idea. Theo's
Mazamba team lost toPablosmen
4-1, thanks to two goals from an
illegalplayerwhowasgrantedspe-
cialpermission to play in the title
game.
Thisweek,the tennisand volley-
ball seasonwillconclude (butonly
if the intramural field can be re-
opened for the remainder of the
volleyballseason).
Intennis,there willbefour titles
given out this week. The men's
singleschampionship is a toss-up
between SUgraduate student John
Bamman and Albers School of
Business faculty member Carl
Obermiller. Both players havea
perfect4-0goinginto the finals.
Inwomen'ssingles,Kimberly
Morris should run away with a
T-shirt, thanks to magnificent
play that has led her to a 4-1
record.
There are also two doubles
titles on theline this week. For
themen,SUstaffmemberCiscoe
Morrishas teamedup withJerry
Pedersonforaperfect4-0record
on the year. League commis-
sioner Anne Carragher has in-
formedme thatthepairwill win
the title,since theyhave beaten
allof theother teams.
Finally,themixeddoubles title
will go to Missy Sanders and
intramuralsuperstarJoeSauvage
for their superior play through-
out the season.
Lastbutcertainlynot least are
those high-jumping and hard-
hittingmembers of the two-per-
son volleyball teams. OnTues-
day,one title wasclaimedin the
intermediate coed division by
teamJoelita.
The remaining title matches
were suddenly canceled when
the sprinkler systemdecided to
turnitself on for the restofday.
For now, the fields are closed.
Hopefully,the remaining teams
willbeallowed tostrut theirstuff
later in the week.
Imustsay that this spring has
providedusall withsome beau-
tiful weather and some memo-
rable experiences. Asan intra-
mural supervisor, it is great to
see that so many of you recog-
nizetheimportance ofrecreation
as part ofyour Jesuit education.
For thoseofyou thataregradu-
ating,Ihope tosee youback as
alumnifor the 1993-94intramu-
ralseason.
And as for the rest of you,
havea greatsummer.
Party on, Garth! Party on,
Rook!
by
Admittancepolicyat Connolly Center changes
by FrellieCampos
Staff Reporter
Many people go to the gym to
work out, play or just alleviate
stress. But you can't do any of
those thingsinSeattleUniversity's
Connolly Center unless youhave
properidentification.
The Connolly Center has up-
gradeditspolicysystembycollect-
ingIDs,which are left atthe front
desk,from their facility users.This
will "greatlyreduce thenumber of
peopleenteringthe facility without
valid identification," said Craig
Mallery, sports facility coordina-
tor.
Thisconcept,Mallerysaid,will
provide a safer, healthier, and a
more secure environment in the
facility byprovidinganaccessible
inventory of whowasin thebuild-
ing at what time. "On apractical
level,the centeriscuttingdownon
potential problems," he said. "By
weedingout trespassers using the
facility, we willbecreatinganen-
vironment where it'll be less
crowded."
According to Ariel Jajalla, SU
student andConnolly Center em-
ployee,security at the centerused
to be very lenient. "People would
flash their cards and walk in.Col-
lecting their IDs will allow more
contact between the people and
workers."
Aside from collecting IDs, the
center is also requiring that the
guests of members telephone the
centeronehourinadvanceof their
arrivals because "there has been
extensive solicitation in front of
the center by non-members not
wanting topay the regularday fee,
whichis $5," said Mallery. Also,
therehavebeennumerousinstances
where members were approached
by trespassers who would hassle
the members to bring them in as
guests. "Looking at abigger pic-
hire, thereneed tobe consisten-
cies with everyone whocomes
through the doors,"he said.
Enforcing the ID policy fo-
cuseson trying tomakethe cen-
tera better place. Mallerysaid
that he would like to see the
facility utilize itself toitspoten-
tialbyhavingmore familyswim-
ming time and adding more
dumbbells to the weight room.
Mallery said he's received a
lot of positive feedback about
the new policy, and although
there are manywhoare regulars
at the center that complain, he
emphasized that "this (policy)
will only help everyone in the
longrun."
Jajalla said thatMallery,who
received the position of sports
coordinator acouple ofmonths
ago,keepsin touch withhisco-
workers by having more com-
munication between them both
and bycreating thisnew policy.
Sports & jjECREAn(3h^
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IAMSELLINGARNESEN'S I APPLE COMPATIBLE
BUSINESSLAW BOOKFOR CO^IpBR WITH PRO-
S3O, DEAN PEDERSON'S GRATIS (WORD
MACRO-E<^I^PMICSBOOK PROCBSSIGN) AND
FOR $10 -AND ANDRE PRINTER.ONLY3YEARS
YANDL'S MATH 118 BOOK OLD. ALL PAPERS AND
FOR$24, CAIXRICOAT296- MANUALS INCLUDED.
6476 $850
BUSINESS STUDENTS:I IAM SELLING PR.
WILL SELL YOU GREG TOPEL'S RELIGIOUS
MAGNAN'S OPERATIONS STUDIES 211 TBXT ON
M^tiAGEMENt (BUSA360) LUKE(LAVERDIERE)FOJR
FOr|3o. ALSO.AHEWLETT $6.00.CALLTONYAT329-
PACKARDFINANCIALCAL- ?998.
CULATORWITHALLBUSI- ■■-'" "■""■"■!"' ■■■■"■■: ■.■.■■". -■-'
NESS FUNCTIONS AND GAIL GOODRICH IS
MEMORY FOR $$45, CALL SELLING FRESHMAf*
JENNIFER AT62I-7581. IJTe|aTURE(THAT RE.-— — ALLY BIG BOOK), ,HIS
MARSHALL HALEY IS BTH GRADE GEOMETRY
SELLING: CQMMUNICA- BOOK, AND HIS 1966
TIPN29OTEXTBOOK,S15,A UCLA CHAMPIONSHIP
REAL STEAL! ALSO,A 73 JBRSEY (HAS NOT BEEN
WASHED SINCE).
Tessandore goes
into retirement
James Collinsby
Sports Editor
RicoTessandore,Editor-in-Chief
of The Spectator and much-her-
alded "Voice of the Chieftains,"
calleditacareer lastnight.
Tessandore,afterSOissuesinthe
editor's chair, saw the last issue
over which he presided go to the
presses Wednesdaynight
"It's like the last episode of'
Cheers,
'
onlynotnearlyasfunny,"
said one Spectator staff member.
"Rico has become a fixture here,
likemildewonthebathroom floor.
Nomatterhow much Boraxo you
use,youcan'tquite getridofhim.
Untilnow."
Tessandore established himself
earlyas theArtsandEntertainment
editor during the 1990-91 season,
wherehis"Rock theHouse"head-
lines garnered alocalcult follow-
ing.
In the two years that have fol-
lowed, Tessandore has overseen
the resurgence ofTheSpectator to
regional prominence. Not just a
sidelinecoach,Tessandorehasbeen
on the floor,experiencingthe ev-
erydaygrindhis editorsare subject
to.
"Youknow,he tries togiveyou
the feelinghe'sbeen therebefore,"
said one staffer. "Hell, for all I
know, he might be lying, but he
says he's gone through all that
stuff."
One staffmember wentso faras
toselectTessandoreashisidol. "I
patternmylife afterhim,man.Rico
Tessandore andLukePerry,man.
That'swhereit'sat. Thosetwoare
the future leaders ofthiscountry."
Thispersoniscurrentlyunderclose
observationatalocalmental clinic.
Tessandore has cemented his
reputation as one of the paper's
mostrenownededitors. Duringhis
reign,thecampussawbutoneburn-
ingof the paper, while improving
overallquality nearlyevery week.
What wasonce unfit for birdcage
liner hasbecome astaple ofcam-
puslife. Well,sort of.
"ThereputationofRico willlin-
gerover thepaperfor alongtime,"
saidone sourceclose to the opera-
tion. "Whetherthat'sgoodorbad,
Ihaven't quitefigured out."
At any rate,The Spectator will
continue. It is as Voice of the
Chieftains,though,thatTessandore
willbe trulymissed.
AfixtureatSUbasketballgames
the last twoyears,Tessandorelent
hisunique vocalstyle to the art of
publicaddress. His pre-game in-
troductionsbecameakindofcall to
arms for the hard-core Chieftain
faithful. Hisenthusiasm duringa
close game was able to bring the
SUcrowd,even whenhe outnum-
beredthe fans.
Lastyear,Tessandorewassome-
timessupplementedbyoneRookie
Gleich, an admirable fill-in. But
without therealVoiceoftheChief-
tains,somethingwasmissing from
the games.
Said one rabid Chieftain fan,
"The fact that wecouldn't under-
standhimoverthePAhalfthetime
made itevenbetter. Noise would
justbecoming outof the speakers,
andwe'dstartyellinglikecrazy.If
he'dbeen articulate,it wouldhave
taken away from the experience."
Tessandore was famed around the
leagueas the Feedback King.
But his interest in basketball
wasn't just limited to working at
games.Tessandorelived,breathed,
andatecollegebasketball,and fol-
lowed the pros almost as avidly.
Hisrealtalent wasrevealed,though,
when he got a basketball in his
hands.
"Pocket Magic," as they him
called down at theplaygrounds of
Fall City, Washington. Hisinnate
ability to nail the running jumper
from the free-throw lineendeared
him tomanyrat-ballersoncampus.
Tessandore was never too busy
scoring to dish out a few assists,
however. A very few assists.
Now, at the end of his career,
Tessandore must be ranked with
BillWaltonandSidMorrisonas a
leader of men, always up to the
challenge, never afraid to take a
stand,proudlydisplayingbighair
when it wasn't fashionable.
Some day,in the future,we will
all be able to appreciate just what
Tessandorehasaccomplished. Our
perspective must be expandedby
timeforustofullygrasp theimpor-
tance of his work, like Dwight
Eisenhower's presidencyandBob
Denveron "Gilligan's Island."
"He transcends time," said one
student "Heisageless,notbound
by thelimitsofmeremortality. He
islikeSpam."
Andthe king of canned editors
he truly is.
Tennis rocks the house
JamesCollins
Chen and Cox make run at quarterfinals
by
Sports Editor
Seattle University's Jie Chen
advanced to the quarterfinals of
singles play at the NAIA Men's
National Tennis Championship in
KansasCity,Missouri,onWednes-
day.
Chen'splayhighlightedtheper-
formance of themen'sandwomen's
teams at the national tournament.
The men's team is tied for 11th
place in theoverallstandings. The
women's team, without any play-
ers stillgoing, is tiedfor 15th.
Chen and doubles partner Bob
Cox are one win away from the
doubles quarterfinals after a vic-
tory on Wednesday.
Chen,seeded17thinthe tourna-
ment,receivedafirst-round singles
bye, then defeated Joe Konic of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire 6-0, 6-2 in
the secondroundonMonday.
Tuesday, Chennotched a third-
round win,beating Billy Levi of
Charleston (WV) 6-4,6-2.
Wednesday,thecompetitiongot
a little tougher for Chen. In the
fourthround,helost the first set to
Jasper Kjoraas of Belhaven Col-
lege(MS),but ralliedfor a3-6,6-
-0,6-0 win.Kjoraashadupset top-
seedMarco Sitepuof Texas Tyler
University inthree setsin the third
round.
Justhourslater,inthefifthround,
Chendefeated20th-seededAndrej
Tonejc of West Florida 7-6 (7-0),
2-6,6-2. The winpropelled Chen
into Thursday's quarterfinals. He
will facePeter Olsson,thenumber
eightsinglesseedofAuburn-Mont-
gomery (AL).
ChenandCoxreceivedadoubles
byeinTuesday's first round,then
crushed the doubles team of
ShipmanandEsch fromWillamette
6-0,6-1in the secondround.
Wednesday,Chen andCoxbeat
Peter KitchenandAndre Poritt of
Huntington (IN) 6-3, 7-5. Chen
andCoxarenowjustonewinaway
fromthequarterfinals ofthedoubles
tournament.
In thefirstroundofmen'ssingles
play,only Bob Cox failed to ad-
vance,ashelosttoPierreDougoud
of William Cary 6-4, 6-3. Gary
Schaab,Paul Dmytruk,Rob Box,
and Ted Kirn joined Chen in the
secondround. Kirn went to three
setswithRyanDarlingofNorthern
StateU.beforeclaiming a3-6,6-3,
6-3 win.
The women's team,on theother
hand,gotonlytwoplayerspast the
first round. KristyBoxcaptureda
6-0, 6-4 win, while Louise
O'Sullivan took a 6-2, 6-0 deci-
sion. Marci Perletti, Bouchra
Moujtahid,GalenSchuerlein,and
AnaKnightall fellin twosets.
In the men's second round, all
theChieftainsexceptforChenwere
knocked out. Dmytruk and Box
both wentto three setsbefore suc-
cumbing. For the women, Kristy
Box claimed a 6-3, 6-0 victory,
while Sullivan suffered a 7-4,6-0
defeat.
After the thirdround,however,
onlyChenremainedas aChieftain
singlesrepresentative. Kristyßox
fell 6-2, 6-1 toPetra Stankovaof
LynnUniversity (FL).
First round doubles action for
the men was a 50-50 proposition,
asDmytruk andKirnlost 6-4,6-3,
whileBoxandSchaab went tothree
sets for a 6-4,4-6,6-3 win.
In the second round,Chen and
Cox advanced, while Box and
Schaab were defeated intwosets.
The women netted three first-
rounddoubles winsas the teams of
O'SullivanandKnight,Schuerlein
andMoujtahid.andßoxandPerletn'
alladvancedin two sets.
However,in the second round,
the Lady Chieftains were on the
receiving end of the rough treat-
ment, as all three doubles teams
went downin twosets.
The women's teamfinished the
tournamentwithsixpoints,tied for
15th. Last year, the Lady Chief-
tainsfinishedinsixthplace with13
points. Said head coach Janet
Adkisson, "We had a great year.
This year's team was not quite as
strong as last year's, but they
showed alotofheart getting tothe
national tournamentfor the second
consecutive year."
Chen will continue his singles
quest this morning, joining with
Cox in doubles play later today.
With the top singles seed already
eliminated, Chen has a strong
chance at the national title.
Tony Esposito/ Spectator
SeattleUniversity'sJleChenhasadvancedto thequarterfinalsofthe
NAIAmen'stennischampionshipInsinglesplay,whileteamingwith
BobCox for adoublesrun thathas themclose to thequarters.
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The1992-93 Spectator
Sports and Recreation
Staff
Leading off...Sports Editor EmeritusMike Kord
Batting second...theLoneDog,EricLoney
In the three hole...JohnA. "Rookie"Gleich
Andbatting cleanup...SportsEditorJames Collins
Next year, whoknows?
Interested in a Ca/eer In InternationalTrade?
attend
THE 1993 SEATTLE SEMINARS" ComprehensiveProfessional Seminars in
International Trad* &Ocean Transport." Training byleading experts"
CollegeCredit Available" Accredited for Continuing LegalEducation" Sessionsbegin June 23,1593" Sponsors:
Port of Seattle .
Washington Council onInternational Trade 1V
Seattle Chamber of Commerce mtt» V&a
For freebrochure contact: Wf \hß\
The Port of Seattle \AIMBmTB
(206) 728-3424 3^JNHBSjK
Happy Trails
Well, the year has come to a
glorious end. 1992-93 has
been a wild year in sports,
both here at Seattle Univer-
sity and allover theworld.
Andthoughwecannotknow
what the future holds for the
sportsworld,let itbe saidthat
Iwillbeheretocoverit,come
hellorhighwater,in1993-94.
James Collins
Sports in YourFace
RHA presents..
The Suitcase Dance
Friday,May 28pack yourbags andbring them to
CampionBallroom. 9pm- lam. Attheendof the evening
atrip toanexotic locationwillberaffeledoffandthewinner
willbe departing from the dance.
CircleK.
Alternative Music Dance
Sat. May 29, 9pm-lam
Bellarmine 1891Room
FREE
1993-94 ASSURepresentative Council
InstellationReception
Casey Commons,Tuesday 1June, s:3opm
Everyone is welcome to come andusher inthenew student government.
TheGraduating/Senior Class Committee ispleased to announce those selected for the
Outstanding Seniors/Facult/Staff Awards:
10 Outstanding Seniors: Outstanding Faculty:
Patrick D.Blank RogerS. Gillis,S.J.
Emily Buck
JenniferL.Dickmann
StephenHitch
NicoleM.Jackson
MerrittM.Jensen
MicheleLowe Outstanding Staff:
MikeMara
Tracy Olson DerrickKang
PatriceL.Tolson Joe Sauvage
f
OPERATION:ACCESS is holding aStudentRally in the Quadrangle thisFriday at
lpmtoprotest theinadequate libraryhours andlimited study-group facilities available
during finals week, faculty support is encouraged. s
K J
DearSUCommunity,
Coloredflorescentpapersare "contaminantpapers," andthusarenotrecyclableinmost
cases. Yellowandgold papersespecailly containa lotofplastics andmetals,and they
arenotrecyclable at all.
Please avoid or reduce using suchpapers for flyers andplease eliminate thesepapers
from recyclingboxes.
We areconcernedabouteffective recycling.
Thankyou for yourconsidration.
Melinda Souza
YumikoHirose
CinnamonHoffman
(Communications Senior Synthesis: RecyclingTeam)
Clubs and Organizations
PRE-LAW SOCIETY
Weekly meetings
Thursday, at noon,Upper Chieftain
Habitat forHumanity
Endof YearGetTogether
Friday,May 28,spm
Campion12th Floor
FreeFood
NewsonT-shirts
Photos from the Year.
Persons withDisabilities atSU
wouldlike to invite you toourmeetingin
Casey 516,onMay 27 from
3:30 tospm withHank Durand.
Art Club
FREEEATS!!!
Pizzaparty and GalleryWalk
Thursday, June 3. 5:30-9pm
meet in the FineArts Building
Weneed to electnew officers and signup
peoplefor next year.
Any questions: callKarenSchmitt 242-7207
or Dr.Bruckner x5364
SEE THE GREAT
OUTDOORS!
Hiyu Coulee Club
Calender of Hikes
May TBAMt.Elinor
June 20 GraniteMt.
Formore info callBiology @ 296-5490
Speak withDr.Brubaker or Kathy Tuttle
ID theQuote Game
Congratulations to Keown who
identified'The telephone is ringing.
Isthat mymother on thephone?" as the
work of Andy Summers of the Police
from their 1983 (Wow! Ten years ago)
album,Synchronicity.Thisweek'squote:
"Eternal vigilance
is theprice ofliberty."
Anotherspiffy shirt to thefirstpersonto
tell lan Clunies-Ross who said this.
Somepeoplehavecomplained that they
don't know who lan is orhow to get in
touch with him. lan's office hours at
ASSU(SUB 203,x6050)are3-5onTue.
andThur.HelivesonCampion12thand
his phone number is 323-5932.
Arts &Entertainmentwgtmam—mtiß "
Latest Village Theatre
production rocks the house
Show features widearray of
talents, displays creativity
Unfortunately, the structure of
the script gives little expository
action to Jesus. The entire play
revolvesaround him,yethenever
gets muchof a chance toestablish
his character. Given this, Jesus is
played adequately by Gregory
Calvin Stone. He certainly looks
the part of Jesus, withbeard and
willowystature,buthischaracteris
fairlyshallow.Granted,portraying
themostcelebratedmaninhuman
history wouldprobably beachal-
lenge to anyone,but Stone seems
confused about whohis character
really is. It's worth noting that
althoughJudasfaces thesamescript
limitations,McPherson'sportrayal
isstillveryrich. WithStone,it
'
s as
thoughhis char-
acter is so big
that be doesn't
even wantto try
to fathomit.
Some of the
most entertain-
ing characters
are those of
'Annas (Frank
Jewett) and
Caiaph a s
(Terence!
Superstar." Thedesign teampre-
sumably facedthechallengeof try-
ing to build a set largeenough to
accommodate the proportions of
the show without compromising
the serious atmosphere surround-
ing the last daysof thelifeofJesus
Christ. Thehard work of set de-
signerCharleneHall and light de-
signer Alex Berrypays off in the
form of a well-structured,believ-
able and workable set. Costumes
by Karen AnnLedger add to the
effective ambience of the show.
Most exciting,however, is the
show'smusic,playedbyaliveband
and throbbing out over the audi-
ence from speakers above. Al-
thoughamplified, the soundqual-
ity is still decent, and the slight
distortion from the speakers is
hardlynoticeable.Inany case, the
theater made a good decision in
amplifying the sound; otherwise,
thepowerof themusic wouldhave
nowhere near the impact it does.
The microphones attached to the
singers haveno distortionand are
necessary to balance the band's
music.If the voices are sometimes
overpoweredby theband's sound,
it is a small price to pay for the
overallpowergeneratedby adding
amplification to the show.
Thisproductionisoneof thebest
I've seen in years and deserves
highaccolades,notonlyforits en-
ergy-packed performance but for
the obvious ingenuity it took to
produce the show.
"Jesus Christ Superstar" runs
through July 3 at Village Theatre,
120Front St.N.,Issaquah. Prices
are $18 for Friday and Saturday
eveningswithnodiscountWednes-
day-Sunday evenings and Satur-
day andSundaymatinees are $15,
with student and senior prices of
$12.Thereisalso astudentrushfor
SaturdaymatineesandSundayeve-
nings only;pricesarehalfthe stan-
dardadultprices30minutesbefore
the show withvalidstudent i.d.
Call the VillageTheatreboxof-
fice at392-2202formoreinforma-
tion.
For a complete list of the re-
views donebyCourtneySempleor
informationaboutthetheatreevents
intowncallCourtneydirectat296-
-6471.
by Courtney Semple
Copy Editor
With itsnew production ofAn-
drewLloydWebber's "Jesus Christ
Superstar,"Issaquah'sVillageThe-
atre has once again outdone even
the wildest expectations of what a
small theatercoulddo witha show
thisbig.
Usually full-lengthoperaticmu-
sicalssuchas thisareproducedby
larger theaters withalesspersonal,
less discerning audience than the
atre. It'susually only larger the-
aters,like the5tliAvenue,thathave
room for the elaborate stagingand
dancing that a show such as this
calls for. But Vil-
lage, in producing
this show,has em-
ployed something
rarely seen inpro-
ductions done by
larger theaters: a
strokeofcreativity
that'snothingshort
ofmagic.
The show itself
is rigorous andde-
manding,requiring
performerswhocan
not only dance fu-
riously and act convincingly but
singanentirerolewithnopause for
dialogue. Finding actors to fill
these demands musthave been no
easy task,andthe stellarquality of
the castproves once againVillage
Theatre's commitment to excel-
lence.
RobertMcPhersonplaysadeeply
passionateJudas,exposingthe frus-
trationandconfusion of thiscom-
plexcharacter.McPherson's tow-
eringvoiceandtroubledeyesillus-
trateJudas' painintensely.
the way the
script was writ-
ten gives
little expository
action to I
Jesus. Ke 11e y ) .
Jewett's snide
style makes you love to hate him,
while the imposingKelley'sdeep,
resonantvoice booms outinto the
audience with the force of agood
thunderclap. Karen Kirkevold is
lustrous asMaryMagdalene. Her
strongyetsoothingvoiceadds toa
sensualportrayalof thewomanwho
lovesJesus. GaryPiercebrings the
house down withhis drag-queen-
gone-badtauntingsessionofJesus.
Village Theatre's commitment
toexcellenceisalsoreflectedinthe
productiondesignfor "JesusChrist
Photo courtesy of Village Theatre
GreoryCalvin StoneportraysJesusIn'JesusChristSuperstar' now
playing atthe Village Theatre InIssaquah.
International Film Festival starts
with 'Much Ado About Nothing'
Mike Marayama
StaffReporter' jifiTiififmif Tii " ■"■" .', '■■■' ■"" j:
May14thmarked trie.openingof
the19thannualSeattleInternational
FilmFestival.Thegalapreviewed
KennethBranagh's-newversionof
Shakespeare's comedy classic,
"MuchAdoAboutNothing,"atthe
;FifthiJkVeone Theatre,
Branangh attended the screen-
ing and the opening celebration.
The festival willcontinue on with
much less fanfare until June 6th,
where the closing night celebra-
tions at theEgyptian theater will
premiere director Steven
S^derbjrgh's "King of the Hill."
Spderberghwillattend the screen-
ing and the closing night celebra-
tion.Theaudience-selectedGolden
Space Needle awards will also tie
presentedatthis event.
Oneof the morepopular events
is the Secret festival. Moviegoers
whoattend this eventarerequired
tosignadocument promising they
willhot talkabout orrevealanyof
the films they see.These films are
usually testsc^emogs,iurjteleased
films waiting for distributors,
WQiks-in-progress andspecialpre-
sentations.
Tickets forall filmsan4events
are available attheBroadwayMar-
ketticket office.Ticketprices vary
between films and events, Ticket
scheduling information can be
:.MAYg£l993<
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ATTENTION SU STUDENTS LEAVING SPRING
AND SUMMER QUARTER 93
STUDENT LOANBORROWERS whoare leaving Seattle University after
Spring or Summer quarter, 1993 and whoare not returning next year, are
required to attend a STUDENTLOAN EXIT INTERVIEW SESSION. The
sessions willbe held in the Stimson Room, Lemieux Library, on the
following dates and times.
The sessions last 30-40 minutes. For further information contact the Student
Loan Department @296-5895, or stopby the Controller's Office receptionist's
desk for more information.
by
XC's WordFactory
Fast, accurate word processing
mdcopyediting,atreasonablerates.
Papers, reports, resumes. Pickup
md delivery onthe S^U. campus,
:all Karenat 324-5933.
ADOPTION .
SUProfessor andspouse want to
share love,laughter and life with
infant.CallRonandKate at 781-
-7110
Lookingfor a way to handle
collegecosts?
Be art American "au pair" for a
year and attend classes in the
wetting, livekwith a journalist/
sociologistcouple andcarefor. two
oddlersDWHinMt,Bakerneigb-
>orhood,onthebusline,Start atthe
jegianmgof fallgarter.Room&
joardare part of thecompensation
>ackage. <Mqaireat 622-
-«72r>wftr
; .....|.... ■ ■ ■■■■■■.■■■■.■■]
Papers, resumes, coyer letters,
fdrms^etc.Professionallytype*)and
aser printed. Quick turn-around;
easonableprices, topQuality"Marci
iiley324-5460
GRADUATION TICKETS
NEEDED v '
7needed,willingtopayupto$25;
672-7881
SPENDTHE SUMMER
INTHEMOUNTAINS. Crystal MountainResort is
now hiring forsummer employ-
mentin the FoodandBeverage
Department. Interestedpersons
are encouragedtoattendthe Job
Fair Wednesday, June 2, U..-
3pm. Rafters Restaurant at the
Resort. Restaurant experience
helpful. More info.,pleasecall
Robinat663-2265.
NANNYSHAKE :
Greatnanny&greatchild<11
mos, old)seekioganother child
(9mos. to18mos)tosharedays
ia out CH home. Please call
323-5542 fordetails.
A CUSTOMER SERVICE/
RETAIL:SALESPOSITION
$10.25 TO START
STARTPARJ'TIME,
SECUREFULL TIMEFOR
SUMMER
POSSP-LEINnpRNSHIPS
AND CREDITS
100SCHOLARSHIPS
YM|?LY. 448-7789
TEXTBOOKSFOR
SALE
Turntopage16fbrthestudent
ads for textbooks, Youll save
lotsofsss!l
Humor
[With the number one selection--the Orlando Magicselect small forwardDavidArnesenoutof Seattle Uni-versity.Amesenaveraged36pointspergame,alongwith I
12reboundsper contest. I
Boy
&
dog
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